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Conference will discuss
problems of nuclear power

(Staff photo by Mick Benson.)
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Continuing Ed position
slated fo r elim ination
By JACKIE McKENNAN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

R ob e rta M anis, e xte n sio n
course program manager of the
Center fo r Continuing Education
and Summer Programs, said
yesterday she w ill lose her fu ll
tim e jo b June 30 as a result of
reorganization w ithin the center.
Sue Spencer, acting director of
the center, said yesterday that the
elim ination of Manis’ position is
still unofficial. She declined to
comment further
until after
employees of the center discuss
the reorganization with Donald
Habbe, v ic e
p re s id e n t fo r
academic affairs, sometime today.
Habbe had a full schedule of
appointments yesterday and was
unavailable for comment.
Manis said that her duties of
‘organizing the local and out-oftown extension courses w ill be
shared by Sue Spencer and Gerry
Baertsch, program manager for
o th e r c o n tin u in g e d u ca tio n
courses.
Reducing the deficit
The elimination o f Manis' posi
tion is a result o f a review of the
center that started in April. At that
time Habbe and UM President
Richard Bowers set up a task force
to review the center to look for
ways to reduce the $76,000 deficit
of the center.

Last issue
This is the last issue o f the
Kaimin for Spring Quarter. A
weekly edition will be pub
lished during summer ses
sion beginning on June 21.

Manis said the task force
recommended that her position be
terminated along with the clerktypist position held by Mary Lou
Hess.
However, Manis said that Hess
would be hired as an accounting
clerk, a new position recommend
ed by the task force. Manis said
Lynda Brown, director of the Equal
O pportunity and Personnel Ser
vices, has approved the new posi
tion.
• Cont. on p. 8.

A conference to present the
problems of nuclear power and
weapons, and to open lines of
c o m m u n ic a t io n
b e tw e e n
organizations, businesses and
individuals will be held Saturday
and Sunday in the University
Center.
The workshop is sponsored by
Headwaters Alliance, Nuclear Free
Missoula, Student Action Center,
ASUM Programming and the
Progressive Student Union, and is
being held in conjunction with
International No Nuke Days.
The conference w ill consist of a
series of programs covering
various topics, and is open to the
public.
Presentations on nuclear waste
transport, nuclear weapons, civil
disobedience and legal actions to
stop nuclear development are
among the workshop topics.
Jean C urry and Lawrence Turk,
members of Headwaters Alliance,
w ill lead the workshop on nuclear
waste transportation. Information
on previous accidents involving
nuclear wastes in Montana and the
United States w ill be presented.
E. W. Pfeiffer, University of
Montana zoology professor, w ill
discuss the history of the nuclear
arms race and the weapons in

Montana, as well as present his
solution to the development of
nuclear weapons.
The philosophy and types of civil
disobedience w ill be discussed by
Cynthia Schuster, UM faculty
affiliate in philosophy, and David
Host, a member of M ountain Life
Community. In addition, the Rocky
Flats Truth Force, which has
organized large civil disobedience
action at the Rocky Flats Nuclear
Weapons fa cility near Denver, w ill
p re s e n t
s t r a t e g ie s
and
preparations fo r civil disobedience
and non-violence training.
Mike Dahlem and Jim Lynch,
members o f Headwaters Alliance,

w ill talk about the history and
philosophies behind the ballot
initiatives that banned nuclear
power plants in Missoula County
and require voter approval before
any such plants could be b u ilt in
the state. They w ill also give
lessons in drafting proposals and
petitions to ban further develop
ment elsewhere.
The political and economic
forces leading to the current
energy situation and how to
change these forces w ill be dis
cussed by Kay Wyland and Don
Smith, members of the New
American Movement, a socialist
political group.

Conference schedule
The schedule fo r the con
ference is:
Saturday, June 2
9 a.m. - Registration, In
troductory Presentation.
10:30 a.m. - Nuclear Waste
T ransport
1 p.m. - Nuclear Weapons,
Building
a Non-Nuclear
Future.
3 p.m. - Civil Disobedience
Teach-In
7 p.m. - Potluck Picnic

Sunday, June 3
9 I a.m. - E cu m e n ical
Worship Breakfast
1 p.m. - Three Mile Island
P e r s p e c tiv e ,
U ra n iu m
Mining
3 p.m. - Legal Initiatives
6 p.m . - C o n fe re n c e
Evaluation
8 p.m - Keynote Speaker,'
Gerald Spence, attorney for
the Silkwood trial
All events take place in the
University Center.

Hoax letter prompts investigation
By CHRIS VOLK
Montana Kaimin Raportar

A hoax letter m im icking an of
ficial document from a Missoula
civil defense agency has prompted
the local civil defense officer, a
county comm issioner and the
county attorney to begin an in
vestigation to determine the let
ter’s author.
Bearing the official logo and
seal of the federal Defense Civil
Preparedness Agency, the letter
urges Missoula County residents
to help determine who would be
allowed space in fallout shelters in
the event of a nuclear disaster.
The letter states, “ New policy
revisions have determined that, no
longer w ill being able to kill as
many Russians as they can kill of
us be enough protection for
Americans. We urge you to do all
you can to aide us.”

The letter asserts that according
to a recent survey, there is fallout
shelter space in Missoula fo r only
about half the county's residents.
Granting request
“ In keeping with the adm ini
stration's prom otion o f citizen in
v o lv e m e n t a t a ll le v e ls o f
governm ent," the letter says, “we
are asking fo r your assistance in
assigning fallout shelter space.
Please send us the name o f one
person you consider worth saving.
We would also like t& have one
reason (in 25 words o r less) why
they should be given space. The
sooner we receive this inform a
tion, the better the chances are of
your request being granted."
The man who is in charge of the
Missoula chapter of the Montana
Disaster and Emergency service,
said he is mad.
"First o f all," Rick Leavell said,

“this letter is 100 percent pure
bullshit; if there is one thing
Missoula is fortunate enough to
have, it's shelter space.”
Leaved said that an updated civil
defense shelter plan that was
released in March shows that
about 110,000 people could be acc o m m o d a te d in b u ild in g s
designated as fallout shelters
around Missoula. He said the last
• Cont. on p. 8.

Montana Review
Interested in bike racing?
Then turn to the Montana
Review section on page 13 of
today’s paper fo r a report on
the sport by Mark Thomp
son, senior in journalism .

New SAC director outlines his goals
By SCOTT GRIFFIN
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Ron Stief is a man with some very interesting ideas about you.
That is, if you are the "average" University of Montana student.
The new director o f the Student Action Center said in a recent
interview that the average student at UM—in fact, almost every
student on this campus—couldn't care less about the most
pressing social and political issues of today, such as the in
flated economy, the threatened re-institution of the draft and
“the poor getting squashed by U.S. dollars everywhere in the
world.”
But, Stief said, you're not totally to blame. Your apathy is
nurtured and cared for by a “ lackadaisical" UM administration
and negligent faculty.
Applying education
Stief said instructors are not giving students "a full
education” because they are neglecting to show their pupils
how the “forms of social knowledge and academic knowledge
meet."
“ With few exceptions, teachers aren't showing students how
to apply what they learn in class to the outside world. How to
change the social forms that need changing," he continued.
According to Stief, SAC provides an ideal alternative to such
a "deficient" education. And he has plenty of ideas on how SAC

will be attempting to change existing "social form s” in the year
to come.
All of SAC's projects are likely to affect UM students in some
degree.
Some of the projects planned fo r next year are:
• a coordinated effort with the local chapter of the Friends of
the Earth to replace the Montana Power Co. with public u tility
districts or a state-owned utility. SAC and Friends of the Earth
plan to write an initiative to gain a spot fo r it on the ballot with
petitions.
Stief predicted that with MPC's lack of popularity in the state,
“ we will have them on the run in less than tw o years.”
• the form ation of a tenants’ union in Missoula.
Such a union is needed because “a lot of students are getting
their money stolen by dishonest landlords," Stief said.
• the establishment of a book file in the SAC office. Students
could list books they need or want to sell in the file.This, Stief
said, "would cut out the middlemen—the corporations that
come in and pay you half price for your books at the end of the
quarter, and charge you three-fourths the price the next time
around.”
• "counter-recruitm ent” in area high schools, in which a
veteran or other interested persons would present the opposing
view when a m ilitary recruiter visits the school.Stief said SAC
• Cont. on p. 8.
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An honorable choice; a dishonorable hoax
The Board of Regents came to a
sound decision Wednesday when it
voted to make the University of
Montana the lead institution in the
Montana University System for
programs that provide services to
developmentally disabled people.
Such services include speech
pathology and audiology, and, as the
lead institution, UM will be the official
site for the Montana University
Affiliated Program Satellite, which
contracts for such services. In addi
tion, UM will be responsibleforobtaining the majority of grants and co
ordinating the programs of the
Montana schools involved: UM,
Eastern Montana C olleg e, and
Montana State University.
In deciding to make UM the lead
institution, the regents overturned
recommendations by both an advisory
council and acting Commissioner of
Higher Education George Bandy that
EMC receive that designation.
Board Chairman Ted James cast the
deciding vote in the 4-3 decision, and
he was right to do so. UM, as President
Richard Bowers argued before the
regents, has the largest number of

well-established programs to support
the services offered through the new
program.
These strengths, as noted bya visita
tion team evaluating the three schools,
are in the social and behavioral
sciences, speech, pathology, physical
therapy, pharmacy and continuing
education.
UM faculty support for the program
was also noted as a strength by the
team.
Had the program gone to EMC, the
very thing the regents are trying to
avoid — program duplication — would
have occurred, as Eastern tried to
develop the support programs UM
already has.
The board made a hard, yet sound
decision.

It’s not funny, it's despicable.
Recently, a letter was distributed
around the Missoula area that said that
there was space in the local civil
defense shelters for only about half of
the population.
The letter, printed on official civil
defense stationery, asked the recipient

to name one person who should be
allotted space in the shelters and to
explain in 25 words or less why that
person should be saved from the havoc
of a nuclear holocaust.
The writers of the letter did not sign
the name of Rick Leavell of the
Missoula chapter of Montana Disaster
and Emergency Service to the letter,but they did type his name at the
bottom of it. They also misspelled his
name.
They also typed the word defense as
“defence” throughout the letter.
Perhaps these misspellings were
intended to Warn the reader not to take
the letter seriously, but rather to
reconsider a world that needed a
system of fallout shelters to protect it
against nuclear radiation.
Unfortunately, many people took the
letter seriously. At least two people
have submitted letters to Leavell. Many
others have called to inquire about the
letter’s validity.
Among the more poignant of the
letters was one in which an elderly man
submitted a name and listed as his
rationale: “My son.”
Perhaps this confederate letter has

C o v e r a g e o f K y i-Y o c o n s id e r e d p o o r
On May 3 ,4 and 5 of this year, the KyiYo Indian Club here on campus spon
sored its 11th Annual Youth Conference.
We are not aware if other students
outside o f the Native Am erican Studies
Program know, since there was no
coverage of the actual proceedings in
the M ontana Kalm ln: Being actively
involved in the planning, and the
problem s that have arisen over the
finances in the past week, we feel it is
essential that everyone know what
occurred at this year's gathering. We feel
it is necessary that we w rite this letter,
since the Kaimin has refused to give the
conference its proper coverage, but yet
continues to w rite adversely about our
financial situation.

public forum
This year's cbnference dealt w ith
natural resources as they relate to the
state of Montana and also tribal con
cerns and rights. We were very fortunate
to get some very highly qualified people
to address these vital issues. The con
tent of their presentations was extreme
ly inform ative and should be of high
concern, not only to Indian people, but
Montanans overall. W illiam Veeder, an
attorney from Washington, D.C., and a
forem ost expert on water rights, ad
dressed the recent Montana water
courts bill and its effect on Montana
users including Indians. Veeder is a
graduate of the University of Montana
and the UM law school, thus having a
unique insight to the problem s facing all
of us in this state. Charles Trim ble, a
noted Indian leader and past director of
the largest Indian organization in the
United States, spoke on the nationally
apathetic attitude now prevailing on
campuses toward Indian issues as well
as many other issues. Having been
involved in Indian affairs and dealing
with the national governm ent for many
years. Trim ble was able to share many
enlightening ideas w ith us.
To deal w ith issues o f technical
assistance in resource development, we
heard Ted Smith. Smith represented the
Council o f Energy Resource Tribes

(CERT), a group of 26 energy-producing
trib e ; that have joined together to assure
that positive decisions are made toward
tribal resource development. To relate
Montana tribal concerns, Thomas
“ Bearhead" Swaney spoke, giving an
inspiring and to -the-point speech — that
o n ly he can do. These men’s addresses
were follow ed by panel discussions with
panelists o f diverse interests: including
Indian leaders in natural resources,
representatives from leading energy
companies, the state government, the
federal government, and members o f an
anti-Indian organization. Many differing
viewpoints were voiced insuring that all
aspects o f the issues were discussed.
The conference also included many
different activities. We sponsored a Miss
T raditionalist Contest, in which 25
girls competed. The winner was
awarded a $100 scholarship to UM. We
were hosts fo r a banquet and en
couraged conference participants to
participate in the Missoula Bank Run
held on May 5, and we tried to include
many traditional activities, such as a
public feed and give-aways. T his was
done fo r the people who came and
helped make the conference a success.
The hig h lig ht o f the three days’ activities
came w ith the tw o nights of celebration
at the powwow, which approxim ately
2,500 people attended.
When we began planning this year's
conference we estimated our budget at
$17,000. We worked very hard and raised
approxim ately $2,800 through raffles,
bake sales, etc. In addition, Veeder and
Trim ble came w ithout receiving any type
o f honorarium ($450 per day), saving the
club $1,800 since both men stayed two
days. The representatives from CERT
and the Bureau o f Indian Affairs in
Washington, D.C. not o n ly did not
receive any kind of payment, but also
paid their own travel and per diem
(saving the club an estimated $1,200).
Barre Toelken, who gave a concert and
spoke on one o f the panels, was given a
blanket (he norm ally would charge
$1,100 fo r the same type of engage
ment). The in-kind co n tributions o f the
other panelists w ould total approxim ate
ly $3,690 if we were to include the
honoraria, travel and per diem fo r each
speaker, which they ju stly deserve.
Therefore, the total am ount saved by the

Kyi-Yo Club through the generosity of
all these people totals $7,790. Through
the hard work and the good w ill o f many
people, club members and participants,
we were able to produce a conference of
a high caliber and at a low price.
We feel the Kyi-Yo Indian Club should
be comm ended fo r th e ir e fforts in
putting on one of the biggest events
sponsored by any group on campus,
rather than being forced to ju stify th e ir
every action and every do lla r spent. The
$17,000 figure that is repeatedly men
tioned was an estimated cost projection,
not an actual cost amount. From the
above figures it is obvious that we were
able to produce a successful conference
fo r $8,000 less than the projected cost. If
anyone is under the impression that the
club had secured the $15,000, that is
th e ir mistake. It is hard fo r us to
understand why we need to account to
ASUM when the total am ount allocated
to us was $7,275 fo r the conference as
well as fo r club activities throughout the
year. It seems that we should be able to
handle and spend any money that we
raise in any manner that we see fit.
The Montana Kaimin has failed to give
accurate coverage o f the Kyi-Yo Club,
rather it has chosen to publish only the
misleading negative aspects o f their
activities. There was not a word to be
found about anything said or done at the
conference. N othing was reported about
the speakers or the celebration. Yet we
make the headlines over o u r financial
affairs. How can the students on campus
get an accurate picture of what is
actually going on, when they read
nothing about o u r successful confe
rence? It is iro nic that other clubs aren't
forced to meet the same standards. The
Rodeo Club incurred a loss of $1,551 on
their rodeo this past weekend, yet it is
allowed to take it out of its next year's
budget. Still, our funds for next year
remain frozen, even though we w ill come
out even o r over in our account. Maybe
we should have gone on to withdraw our
activity fees as we proposed to do last
year.
Geraldine Gordon
senior, p o litica l science
Anna W hitlng-Skillm an
senior, p o litical science

served its purpose in that it has made
people reconsider the world they live
in.
May its perpetrators appreciate the
anguish it has put some people
through. The letter was heavy-handed
and deserving of ridicule.
County, state and federal officials
have begun an investigation into this
fraud. May their investigation lead to
the apprehension of the culprits.
Jill Thompson
Robert Verdon

Cruel and unusual
Editor: A 30-year-old man named John
Spenkelink died last Friday, a few minutes
after his last appeal was denied by the
Supreme C ourt. A pparently the state of
Florida ju st co u ld n't w ait to fry him.
It has been 12 years since a de facto
m oratorium was declared on the death
penalty in America. In 1972, the Supreme
C ourt ruled the death penalty to be un
constitutional because it was arbitrarily
applied, therefore, “ cruel and unusual."
Four years later, however, the C ourt upheld
newly w ritten death statutes in Georgia,
Florida and Texas. T hat decision received
very little p ublicity, unlike the form er one.
But the death penalty is no less arbitrary
now. A ccording to a recent New York Times
article, one wom an in G eorgia is on death
row fo r a m urder her husband com m itted;
she was convicted o f being a co
conspirator, w hich she vehemently denies.
In another G eorgia conspiracy case,
however, tw o men recently received life
im prisonm ent fo r a clearly proved "co n 
tract" killin g . Jn Florida, a teen-age boy
received a death sentence fo r the sale of
heroin that led to the purchaser's acciden
tal death by overdose. In the meantime,
mass m urderers are allowed to live and the
m urderer o f the m ayor o f San Francisco
was just sentenced to five years in prison.
And a Northwestern University study has
shown that the killers o f w hite victim s are
m any'tim es more likely to be sentenced to
death than the killers o f black victim s. In
fact, those w ho have m urdered black
people have hardly ever received the death
penalty.
Capital punishm ent is also no less
im m oral now than it ever was. In effect, it
condones m urder because the state is
sim ply repeating the offender's crim e on
the offender. It is no less a crim e when the
state com m its it. How can the electric chair
o r the gas cham ber be OK when the knife or
the handgun is not?
As a member of the human rights
organization Am nesty International and as
an individual, I oppose the death.penalty in
all cases because I believe that neither the
individual m urderer nor the state has the
rig ht to say w ho w ill die. It cannot be wrong
fo r one and not fo r the other.
And I believe that it is the responsibility of
every moral person to protest this crime,
otherwise the blood is on o u r hands too.
Laurie Behenna
1327 A rthur

Jill thompson
robert verdon
dave ensner

editor
managing editor
business manager
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Cooperation needed
Editor: There is increasing evidence of a
disturbing lack o f patron concern for the
appearance and condition of the library
building and collection, especially evident
during extended hours. There has been:
• excessive litter of all sorts on floors,
tables, and carrels.
• food and drink consumed in library
over and among books, etc.
• w riting on tables, desks and walls.
• damage to books and magazines.
Unless there is greater cooperation from
library users, we cannot continue extended
hours in the future. May we ask each of you
to be considerate of other library users, and
not make it more d ifficu lt for us to make the
library available to all of you?
Erling Oetz
library director

Saddening loss
Editor: I have been a bit saddened for
months now by Missoula’s loss of Hansen’s
homemade ice cream. What is really
depressing, however, is the cause rather

Q

o n g r a t?

J y ra d s J

than the symptoms: Hansen's ice cream
was a quality-oriented product: the
trium ph’of discipline and a sense of the art
and not first and foremost a profit-oriented
product. As we applaud Hansen for his
decision not to compromise his standards
and surrender rather than make lesser ice
cream, we should consider with melancho
ly the declining pursuit of Excellence and
the State of the Art.
David Kappy
assistant professor o f music

wasn't listening too well.
It was mentioned that records weren't
kept in the sale of our conference T-shirts.
Anyone with any common sense knows
that if you buy a certain quantity of T-shirts
and you sell a certain quantity, all you have
to do is check the difference to see how
many you have sold. Now that’s not too
difficult.
It is regrettable that the Kyi-Yo Indian
Club has to deal with these sorts of
accusations and misinterpretations. We

have been, and w ill always strive to be, the
top Indian club in the state of Montana, and
the Northwest. So too, w ill we continue to
recruit Native American students to this
campus. We are in a unique situation, for we
are here to share and learn from each other
. . . we just have to try to reach some people
who have attitudes that are d ifficu lt to
change.
Bob Tailfeathers
senior, sociology

Unfair treatment
Editor: A fam iliar atmosphere was apparent
at the 1979 budgeting sessions concerning
the Kyi-Yo Indian Club. Unlike the dramatic
ending last spring, that produced an erased
section of a tape recording, this year's
“ hearings" were only without a prosecuting
attorney . . . Greg Ingram came close.
As an observer I felt it was very un
professional that the club was treated in the
manner it was. Nothing much was men
tioned of the club's involvement in
recruiting. (O ur enrollm ent figures from
W inter Quarter 1978 rose from 175 Native
American students to 233 this quarter.)
Rather some very vague comments were
made that stirred some laughter among
some o f the more intellectual members of
the board . . . something to the effect that
the conference was a festivity, rather than
an educational experience.
This type of treatment continues with an
investigation as if the club is incapable of
handling its own affairs. Someone must
have a manual on “ The fundam ental
Procedures o f Managing Indian A ffa irs". . .
compliments o f the Bureau of Indian A f
fairs.
In the special allocation request by the
club, it was specifically stated that the
budget for the conference was "projected"
costs, and not actual funding that we
already had. I was there . . . so someone

A MEAL FOR
MONTANANS

MARIE’S ART rrirs
"

M issoula’s P a int'n Place"

—where artists meet —

(and other hungry folks)
The Friday Nlte Feast presents
Montana Beef Stew with Fry Bread, a Mini-Chef Salad
and Baked Apples with Ice Cream
to

Only * 0 . 2 5

TH E O LD T 0 W N CAFE

Just 5 0
A Copy

127 Alder
5:30-8:30 p.m.

g

702 SW HIGGINS AVE.
Next to Gibsons

!M EM EM E@ fEIEIM EIEIEM SEJEM E@ EJM ElE@ ®M E@ E!EfE@ EIEl

for 1-99 copies
on legal or letter size
from one original

with

White Copies from One Original

THE

• Gallery • Unique Gifts
• Art Supplies • Framing
• Art Classes
Hours: 9:30-5:30 Tues.-Sat.
Closed Sun. & Mon.
A rt Students Always Receive
10% Discount on Supplies
& Framing

Corporate Negligence and
Karen Silkwood Trial

1 * 9 9 ................................................. 5$ each
1 0 0 -1 9 9 ...........................................4$ each
200 + .............................................. 34 each

GERALD L.
SPENCE

REDUCTIONS & OVERSIZE Copies
at Reasonable Prices
Corner of South & Higgins
Across from Dornblazer Field
728-3363

D O M E III

June
8-9-10

"This case is about corporate respon
sibility and the exercise of that responsi
bility in the nuclear industry," Gerald
Spence said recently. "It involves the very
survival of the human species."

Sunday
8:00 P.M.

June 3
U.C. Ballroom

F R E E

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

GABE KAPLAN ’S

£**

Pre-session—up to 3 credits in a week
By GORDON GREGORY
Montana Kalinin Contributing Reporter

H AVIN G
A B A LL!
AND THE
BEST GUY
ON THE
TEAM
IS A GIRL
PLUS A Great Comedy-Mystery . . .

JEFF
BRIDGES

EA Q M
FAW CETT

MAJORS

PG
STARTS AT DUSK
"HUSBAND" SHOWS FIRST
ONE COMPLETE SHOW

GO WEST!

DRIVE-IN — HWY. 10 WEST
5 MILES WEST OF AIRPORT

JWCK NICHOLSON

In tr o d u c in g M A R Y S TE EN BU R G EN w ith J O H N BE LU SH I C H R IS T O P H S ? H O Y D
S c r e e r p ta y b y J O H N H E R M A N S H A N E R & A L R A M R U S
a n d C H A R LE S SHYER 8 t A L A N

MANDa

S to ry b y J O H N H E R M A N S H A N E R & A L R A M R U S

TjufitStJMSD
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON
SHOWS AT 7:00 A 9:15

De Broca's
Crowning Triumph!

Want to earn extra credits, but
don’t want to spend all summ er in
class?
Then pre-session courses may
be fo r you. You can acquire up to
three University of Montana
credits in pre-session courses
w hich w ill be held during the week
o f June 11-15.
About 30 courses, including
some graduate classes, are being
offered. The cost is $25 per credit
fo r both residents and non
residents.
Students are expected to meet
the same admission standards as
regular UM students. Adm ission
and registration forms, as well as a
list o f class offerings, can be
obtained in the Summer Session

Bulletin.
Pre-session courses, w hich are
administered by the Center fo r
C ontinuing Education, are selfsupporting. The $25-per-credit fee
pays fo r all costs. For this reason,
C a ro l A n n R u sse ll, su m m e r
program manager, said that at
least 12 students are needed fo r
each course.
Students are urged to pre
register by dropping o ff the
completed adm ission/registration
form at the Center fo r C ontinuing
Education, Main Hall Room 107,
by June 1. Students who do not
preregister can register during the
first class meeting.
In addition to pre-session
courses, students who do not want
to take regular summer session
c la s s e s c a n r e g i s t e r f o r
supplem entary courses which are

held between June 18 and August

10.
To register, students should
s to p in a t th e C e n te r fo r
C ontinuing Education on or
before the first day of class. The
admission requirem ents and fees
fo r these courses, which are also
self-supporting, are the same as
fo r pre-session courses, and apply
to both resident and non-resident
students.
Supplem entary courses may be
from one day up to one week long.
Some graduate courses are also
being offered.
A th ird type of course being
offered is the special session
courses, w hich w ill be held
between June 11 and August 10.
These courses, w hich also include
some graduate credit classes,
generally last one week or less.

Summer session still open for students
By DON LEWIS
Montana Kalmln Contributing Raportar

Students planning to attend the
University o f M ontana Summer
Session should have notified the
registrar by May 15, but Laura
Hudson, assistant registrar, said
yesterday that current students
who have not done so, can still
attend the session.
T h e M a y 15 n o t if ic a t i o n
deadline is so the registrar's office
has sufficient tim e to prepare
registration forms. A student who
has not notified the office yet, she
said, can still do so, but can expect
a delay o f a few days in getting
registration forms.
New students who plan on
attending the session and have not
applied yet w ill cause some
problem s, she said, because
classes may be finished by the
tim e they get th e ir registration
forms.
No other advanced registration
besides notifying the registrar is
necessary fo r summer session.
Students are to attend the classes
they want to take on the firs t day,
and then register sometime during
the first week.
Registration form s may be
picked up June 18 in the Treasure
State Dining Room on the ground
flo o r o f the Lodge.
This year there w ill be tw o fourweek sessions, and an eight-week
session. The first four-week
session w ill be June 18 to July 13,
and the second session w ill be
July 16 to August 10. The eight-

week session w ill be June 18 to
August 10.
Jesse Hall w ill be the o n ly dorm
open this summ er and applica
tions fo r a room reservation can be
picked up from the Residence
Halls O ffice in Turner Hall.
S tu d e n ts a rriv in g w ith o u t a
reservation can make arrange
ments fo r a room between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. June 17.
The Lodge Food Service w ill not
be operating during the summer,
but the University Center Food
Service w ill be open. The Copper
Com mons w ill be open from 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m. fo r breakfast and lunch
service on a cash basis only.

Students may also contract fo ra
cafeteria style meal in the Gold
Oak Room fo r one day or up to
e ig h t w eeks. C o n tra c t m eal
service fees should be paid with
the housing application.
W o r k - s t u d y jo b s w ill be
available this summer, but if you
have not subm itted a financial aid
form yet, you can forget about
getting a job.
In addition to regular class
scheduling this summer, several
other program s w ill be offered.
The program s include Montana
Natural History, Western Studies
and Public Adm inistration. There
are also individual programs in
many departments.

—w e e k e n d —
FRIDAY
Dancing
Folk dancing, 7:30 p.m. to midnight. Men's Gym.
Everyone welcome.
Student Environmental Research Center Benefit
square dance, 8 p.m - Women’s Center Gym, live
music and instruction. Admission $1.
Lecture
Artist Gaylen Hansen, lecture and slide
demonstration of his own work, 7 p.m., FA 401.
Oh-Shinnah
Fastwolf:
T raditional
Indian
Prophesies. 6 p.m., UC Monatan Rooms 361 AB.
Performances
“ Uncle Vanya,” Anton Chekov, 8 p.m.. Great
Western Stage in Main Hall. Tickets: $2 student, $3
general admission.
Workshop one-act plays, 3' p.m. and 8 p.m .
Masquer Theatre.
Tables In the Mall
Progressive Student Union.
Headwaters Alliance.
Meeting
Board of Personnel Appeals, 1 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 AB.

NOW! NIG HTLY (Except Frl.-Sat.) AT 8 ONLY!

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
ALAN BATES
PIERRE BRASSEUR
JE'AN-CLAUDE BRIALY
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
ADOLFO CELI
FRANCOISE CHRISTOPHE
JULIEN GUIOMAR
MICHELINE PRESLE
MICHEL SERRAULT.

Miscellaneous
Mansfield Library will stay open for 24 hours a day
throughout finals week beginning today.
SATURDAY
Conference
Anti-Nuclear Conference, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 361 CDE, UC 114. UC 119.
Lecture
Oh-Shinnah
Fastwolf:
Traditional
Indian
Prophesies, 10 a.m., UC Montana Rooms 361 AB.
Performances
"Revue on a Napkin" and Jazz Workshop. 5:30
p.m.. playfield east of field house (in case of rain, UC
Ballroom).
Miscellaneous
Chess playing. 1 p.m.. WC 203. all chess
enthusiasts welcome.
SUNDAY
Lecture
Gerald Spence, attorney for Silkwood Estate, 8
p.m.. UC Ballroom. '■
Conference
Anti-Nuclear Conference. 9 a.m.. UC Montana
Rooms 361 Series, UC 1J4. UC 119.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6
Miscellaneous
Organizational meeting fo r an All-Women Mon
tana State Association Soccer Team, 8:30 p.m..
basement of the Trailhead. 501 S. Higgins Ave. All
skill levels welcome. Call 721-5032 for additional
information.

Gerald L. Spence
Chief Attorney on

Karen Silkwood Trial

Sunday, June 3
8:00 p.m. Ballroom

FREE
<M M O F

o.„£,.oe> PHILIPPE DE BROCA
^

HEAVEN

United Aitisls Classics

STARTS SUNDAY!
THiRTHT

"DAYSOF HEAVEN' Starring Rtchord Gere Brooke Adorns Som Shepard Undo Mom Executive Producer Jacob Brockman
Produced by Bert and Harold Schneider Wrmen and Directed by Terrence Molick A Paramours Picture I .Jflfe. I
IPflmwT*5 5 5
ln70MMondmioou*STEWol S«Trock Stereo Ponovn«yi-

WEEK OF JUNE 5-11
SHOWS AT 7:00 A 9:15

THE HIDDEN FORTRESS

SUN.
4:30 A 8:00

Best Picture of the Year!

515 500TH HIGGINS

COMING JUNE 12-16 KUROSAWA’S
DELIGHTFUL SAMURAI COMEDY ADVENTURE

NOW SHOWING
FRI. a SAT.
6:30 & 9:45

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Shorts at 6:45-9:05
“Heaven” at 7:10-9:30

SHOWPLACE OF MONTANA

WILMA
543-7341

Two showings Frl.-Sat. Every Other eve. 8:00 Only

ROBERT DE NIRO
THE

DEER
HUNTER „

Project 100: An alternative high school
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimln News Editor

It’s a small, slightly run-down
white house across the street from
Sentinel High School. For some
students, it's the last shot they'll
ever get at high school.
Inside the house is Project 100,
an alternative school with about 70
students who found the at
m o s p h e re a t o th e r , m o re
traditional high schools unac
ceptable.
Project 100 is anything but
traditional. There are no grades.
The teacher-student relationship
is casual to the point where
students call teachers by their first
names. Instruction is fiercely per
sonalized, and students work at
their own pace.
Most of the students in the
project are technicafly special
education students — tests have
in d ic a te d th e y s u ffe r fro m
“ learning disabilities." The other
students are those who have no
specific disability but who have
been unable to handle a more
conventional school.

that some of the Project 100
members are originally attracted
to it because "some of them see it
as the easy way out."
And so does the student think
that it is pretty easy?
“ No," she decides. “They give
you a challenge here.”
Part o f that challenge is
graduating with a Sentinel High
School diploma. Students in Pro
ject 100 are technically Sentinel
students.
To graduate, a student needs to
pick up 220 points in areas such as
communications, math, science,
health and U.S. government and
history.
In each 45-minute class period, a
student has a chance to earn up to
three points. Just showing up to a
class guarantees one point.
A c c o r d in g to g u id e lin e s
published in the Project 100 stu
dent handbook, two points can be
picked up by doing 30 minutes of
work in a period. Working fo r the
entire period nets the full three
points.
Inconsistencies
Sometimes, however, the deci
sion to award one, two or three
points to a student is a subjective
decision that rests entirely with the
teacher of the class — and that
bothers some o f the teachers.

Major strength
Probably the m ajor strength of
the school is the emphasis on
individual instruction. “ Every kid
I've got here is on an individualized
program and that’s something you
Sometimes the points awarded
don’t see in general education,”
to a student by a teacher fo r the
says Maggie Yobst, who is sub
same amount of work w ill vary
stituting fo r an English teacher on
from teacher to teacher or even
a pregnancy leave.
from day to day in the same class.
"You have to fit a mold in the
“The philosophy’s beautiful if we
general educational system," she were consistent," teacher Wally
says, but Project 100 is “ more like a Musgrove says. "But the kid
private school than anything.
doesn’t know from one day to the
“ I'm just a substitute," she adds, next what's going to happen to
“ but I like what goes on here."
him."
And the students in Project 100,
Each ^ te a c h e r is different,
seem to appreciate the personal Musgrove says, and so he w ill "tell
attention. One student says that at each kid 'go and read that
Sentinel, the school she attended
teacher’ ” to try to figure out how
before Project 100, there is “ no each teacher is going to rate a
special attention unless you're a student's performance.
jock."
He says, however, that the rating
'Mellow' atmosphere
She continues, saying that at
other schools,
administrators
would “ rather have their com
puters straight than care about
students.”
A t Project 100, on the other
hand, the atmosphere is “ mellow,"
another student says. "They hassle
you a little bit here but not enough
to make you pissed."
Yet another student suggests

BEST’S
ICE CREAM

system could be expanded to six
points next year. Under the ten
tative plan, one point would be
awarded for attendance, two
points for behavior and the other
three would hinge on the student’s
academic work.
'Better break'
With academic work separated
from attendance and behavior,
students would get a “ better
break," Musgrove says.
Teacher Donna Peirce worries
about a different kind of incon
sistency. “ Limits we set are not
kept," she says. "We lose a lot of
kids because we haven’t held the
line.”
She cites the Project 100 atten
dance policy as an example o f that
inconsistency. Current attendance
regulations mandate that one
unexcused absence results in a
warning to the student. The se
cond offense nets a one-day
suspension. On the third offense,
the student is suspended fo r a
week and the next unexcused
absence can be punished by
suspending the student fo r a
quarter.
Pick and choose
In practice, however, “this was
not done on a consistent basis,”
she says. "It was more a pick and
choose of who you didn’t like that
week."
But both Musgrove and Peirce
have taught in the regular educa
tion system and say they prefer
working in Project 100.
Musgrove says, “ It’s a lot more
work, but you have a little more
control.”
A n d Peirce adds that the
strength o f the program is a “ great
concept and philosophy that.can
really help kids. Im the regular
system, you don’t have tim e fo rth e
kid s. I th in k th e pe rso n a l
relationships we have are really
important."
She pauses and then says, “ I

WED.-THURS. ONLY, JUNE 6-7

guess you kind of have to be weird
to work here. We’re enough anti
establishment here, I guess, to
really enjoy it "
The project applied for money to
hire teacher aides, but recent
special education cutbacks killed
that application. Currently, the
school has one UM student, John
Logue, working as a teacher’s aide.
But in the ten years of the
project, the school has graduated
nearly 300 students and had 1,000
"contacts" — students who attend
ed for a while but did not graduate.
"We've had kids here who are
geniuses; we’ve had kids here who
were psychotics," he says. "We're
probably not able to save (some of
them) totally, but we're able to

shield them, protect them for
awhile."
In the meantime, he says, the
school leaves its students w ith a
"positive feeling" toward educa
tion in general.
That’s not news to the 70 or so
students in the program now. One
student says that she used to skip
every day at Sentinel, but she
doesn't skip any more. "I love it
here," she says.
Another student leans back in
his chair and starts into a story
about how he expected the school
to be co m p o se d to ta lly o f
“ greasers and hoods" before he
actually enrolled — and was sur
prised to find that wasn’t the case.
He stops and laughs. "B ut real
ly," he says, "we’re just all cool."

Excerpt
(Editor’s Note: What follows are excerpts from an essay a Project 100
student, Blaine Mels, wrote for a class. The essay is titled “Notes for
Spring.” Because of space limitations, the entire essay cannot be
printed.)
Again, the tyranny of winter has abandoned us, but still, it casually
reminds us in its evocative manner, of the physically prowessing
supremacy of its forthright ego . . .
From where I stand at the mass of some five or six runoffs, I can see two
birds whipping in between the rats’ nest of the tall timber, dodging and
coaxing each other or warbling playfully.
W inter is a time warp, stopping to please none, yet it is a pacifist with a
melancholy disposition.
It shows us the surm ounting frenzy fo r warmer days, but still remains
illustrious and condescending . . .
Could it be that it revitalizes the strength o f our spirits? Maybe it resets
the pace o f our moral fibers.
With the coming of spring, though, it leaves us crossing our fingers and
awaiting freshly new fertility.
Why does the oak stand so assured of itself when it knows it may be
struck down?
Why does the air become denser or the wind more subtle o r the grass
greener?
Maybe it is. the peak of vitality. The insistence o f immortality.

NOW THROUGH JUNE 5 ONLYI

She has to say yes
to the feelings within her
...before she can know herself.

Roman Polanskis
film of

MACBETH

COLOR

(U p

Columbia

Reform

Jon finch •Lrancesca Annis

“EXCELLENT
SHAKESPEAREAN
MOVIEMAKING
BYROMAN
POLANSKI!’

Martin Shaw

M ade fresh daily
A GREAT
NIGHTTIME PLACE
Downtown
Higgins
& Main
Mon-Sat
11-9
In back of
Little
Professor

South
Center
Behind
Albertson's
Daily
Noon-10 pm
Fri & Sat
til 11 pm

Based upon Sylvia Plath’s sensational bestseller.

R om an P o la n sk is

BeadtheItrnimPaperback
Jon

hiwh

F ra n c e s c a A n n is

MACBETH
SANDWICH SHOP
S o u p s an d S andw iches

Downtown
In the Alley Behind Penney's
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 p.m.

NIGHTLY AT
7:00 AND 9:40

COLOR

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

Starting next Frl., June 8, the Ultimate Double
Bill: "JULIA" and "THE TURNING POINT."

a LARRY P e E R C E /T lO a H l^ o S o r^ T H E BEU. JAB"
Snaring MARILYN HASSETT
JULIE HARRIS ANNE JACKSON
BARBARA BARRIEand ROBERT KLEINos Lenny

Screenplay by MARJORIE KELIOGG ■ Based on the novel by SYIVIA PLATH
Reduced by JERROLD BRANDT JR. ond MICHAEL TODD, JR.
Co-Rodrasd by TONY LoMARCA and ANDREW P BONIME
Musicby GERALD FRIED ■ Executive Reducer ROBERT A. GOLDSION

Directed by LARRY PEERCE
I "IST*lCT«o

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:25

] z f 'A V C O E M B A S S Y P I C T U R E S R e le
I ©1979 AVCOEMBASSY PICTURES CORP

THE BEAUTIFUL

ROXY
543-7341

fin e a r t s

Full-time Summer Work-Study
$4.00/hr. Grad Student; $3.75/hr. Undergrad
$3.75/hr. Undergrad Student
Full or part-time summer, part-time next school year.
Work at City-County Health Air Pollution Control
Division. Conduct studies, air monitoring, and some
enforcement.
Please check your eligibility for summer work-study with
the Financial Aids Office before applying.
Contact Jim or Sam, City-County Health Department, Ph.
721-5700, Ext. 366.

MOVING?
We pay cash fo r household items.
Always in stock—a large selection of bicycles,
furniture, TVs, stereos, etc.
Free delivery on furniture over $50.00

CIRCLE SQ UARE
SECONDHAND STORE

Excellence marks portrait exhibit
By BRIAN AULT
Montana Kaimin Art Reviewer

On exhibit downtown at the
Missoula Museum o f the Arts is a
collection o f photographic work
by the world-know n photographer
Im ogen Cunningham . The work
spans a number o f years in her life
as a photographer.
Imogen Cunningham was born
in 1883 and died in 1976. Cun
n in g h a m
w o rk e d
w it h
photography as an art form most of
her life. She did extensive work on
the West Coast and is ranked with
top-notch professionals such as
Edward Weston and Ansel Adams.
The photographs which make
up the e xhibit are a com pilation of
portraitures of people “ Over Nine
ty.” This selection o f work that
deals w ith old age is part of a larger
group of photographs that Imogen
Cunningham was putting together
fo r her latest book, titled "Over
Ninety,” published by the Universi
ty o f W ashington Press. She w ork

ed on this project until her death in
1976.
The show is devoted to the
theme o f old age and displays

a rt;
r e v ie w
those visual realities that are a part
o f aging. The portraits are of
people marked by time. Cun
ningham, in this work, reveals in a
very personal way the par
ticularized visual appearances that
old age has on specific individuals,
including herself in a self-portrait
photograph at the age o f 91.
This e xh ib it displays a high

d e g re e o f e x c e lle n c e . T he
p h o to g ra p h s illu s tr a te C u n 
ningham 's alert vision, a vision that
successfully integrates subject
matter w ith form al considerations
o f com position. The work is
professional in every aspect,
dem onstrating the technical polish
and view point towards portraiture
that comes from the intelligence of
a very mature artist. Cunningham 's
w ork shows great beauty in age.
The photographs are an affirm a
tion o f old age, revealing a d ignity
and a richness o f personalities
through the in stitu tio n of posed
portraiture.
"O ver Ninety” is an e xhibit to
see. The exhibit opened May 14
and w ill be on display through
June 16.

If Christ was a man like our
selves; to look upon him as God
would seem to me the greatest of
sacrileges.
—Leo Tolstoy

519 N. Higgins Ave.
549-3512

Variety show to be featured by
By STEPHANIE H. LINDSAY
Montana Kaimin Fine Arts Editor

ASUM is featuring a show titled
“ Sum mer Sights and Sounds” on
Saturday. The show w ill be free
and w ill be held east o f the Harry
Adams Field House on the playing
field. Spectators are encouraged
to bring a picnic lunch.

i/(n h jb jrid o
^

t J tnnounces

Moody Monday

every
Monday

U of M Students (9 holes) — $2.00 regular $4.50
Beer, Poq I Tables, Pinball
Missoula’s most Picturesque Golf Course located in
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial
728-9661

A revival o f the com edy “ Revue
on a Napkin” is first to head an
evening o f fine entertainment. In
case there are any party-pooperS
out there who missed “ Revue”
when it was playing at the Village
Red Lion M otor Inn, this w ill give
you another chance to hang loose
and giggle yourself silly.
Music and lyrics fo r the show
were w ritten by Bruce H urlbut and
the book was w ritten by Rae
Horan. There is also some very
in te r e s t in g c h o r e o g r a p h y
composed by Cinda Holt.

Healing the Earth Mother, Healing Ourselves
Introductory Public Lecture
FRIDAY, JUNE 1st

7:00-10:00 P.M.

This land is called Turtle Island. This includes Canada and the United States, on down to where it becomes
South America. Turtle Island is the Indian name, the spirit of the Indian people. This spirit refers to this side of
the Earth. It has to do with turtle, it has to do with feminine energy and it has to do with a spirit that is being
destroyed. If this spirit is destroyed, then the planet will be destroyed. $2 Donation
Oh Shinnah is a person who prefers to be known as one without a
personal history. She has worked with Rolling Thunder and Grandfather
David Monongye, one of the Keepers of Hopi Prophecy, among others.
She is one of the builders of the Rainbow Bridge, a link between Ancient
and Future. Her purpose is to serve the Earth Mother, to share the way of
Knowledge and Power for which she serves as a channel.

xji

A gifted singer. Oh Shinnah sees creativity as a vital part of developing
Consciousness. She uses the Power of Sound and Vibration as a means
of touching the Heart and Psychic centers for healing, and also to open
doorways to the Above and Beyond.
I Oh Shinnah has been involved in the United Nations Conference on
i Ecology, Stockholm, Sweden; United Nations Conference on Racism
and De-colonization of Indigenous People, Geneva, Switzerland; the
World Symposium on Humanity. Los Angeles, California; and many
Conferences on the Healing Arts.

Intensive Workshops
SAT. JUNE 2nd

9:00-12:00 A.M.

For the first time in human history/herstory we are aware of our own evolution; we can now actively participate
in the evolutionary process. Conscious conception and conscious birthing lead to family life which supports the
Ceremony of Life and the harmony of the Earth Mother. $5.00.

CRYSTALS AND PURIFICATION
SAT. JUNE 2nd

2:00-5:00 P.M.

Throughout the memory of humankind there has been the mystique of Crystals — for Vision, for Healing, and
for initiation. Looking within, gazing into the rainbow prisms, we see reflected the spirit of ourselves, and
thereby the Spirit of Creator. We must rid ourselves of impurities as surely as the Earth Mother needs
purification. $5.00

MONTANA ROOMS 361 A&B, U.C., UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
SENIOR CITIZENS — FREE ADMISSION, FEES NEGOTIABLE
BROUGHT TO YOU BY NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES, AND ASUM
PROGRAMMING

H o lt’s choreography ranges in
style from m olding sculpture out
o f human bodies to jazz to a lovely
m o d e rn d u e t. H e r w o rk is
evocative o f a very creative and
im aginative talent fo r choreogra
phy.
“ Revue” is scheduled to begin at
5:30 p.m. Saturday.
The University Dance Ensemble
w ill also perform. The dance works
are sure to range from highly
entertaining com edy pieces to
im provisation to sophisticated
modern dance pieces. The dances
have been composed by dance
students and faculty.

The th ird scheduled entertain
ment o f the evening w ill be a
c o n c e rt g ive n by th e Jazz
W orkshop. The workshop's music
is always very exciting and always
o f a very high caliber. The music
w ill start at 8 p.m.
A ll in all, It appears that
"Sum m er Sights and Sounds" is
sure to be a great way to spend a
S a tu rd a y e v e n in g . T h e re is
definitely going to be som ethingto
please everyone. In case it turns
out to be a rainy day, the program
w ill be held in the University
Center Ballroom. See you there!

UM student wins award
Richard Robbins, a University of
Montana graduate student in
English, has been awarded the
Frontier Award fo r his first book of
poems.
The Frontier Award was es
tablished by H. G. Merriam,
professor emeritus o f English, in
order to recognize distinguished
achievement in w ritin g by a UM
student. The com petition is held in
the fall o f every even-numbered

year and the w inning work is
printed the follow ing spring.
Robbins’ book is titled “ Toward
New Weather” and deals w ith the
life o f the mind and its confron
tations with friendship and art,
seasonal changes and death.
Copies o f the book are available
in the Associated Students' Store,
The Fine Print bookstore and
Garden C ity News.

Faculty Senate is considering
delaying core curriculum program

(Staff photo by Mick Benson.)

Two proposals, one which
would delay implementation of the
core curriculum program until fall
1980, are being considered by the
Faculty Senate,
A vote w ill be taken on the
proposals at a Faculty Senate
meeting June 7.
According to the author of the
proposals,
Dennis
O'Donnell,
associate professor of economics
and a member o f the senate, the
second^ proposal would not delay
the program but would reduce the
number o f classes that could be
submitted by colleges and schools
in the University of Montana for
inclusion in the core requirements.
This is done, he said, by specify
ing the type of classes not eligible
fo r inclusion in the core re
quirements.
The proposal would exclude:
• all 400, 500 and 600 level
courses.
• all courses with more than five
hours o f prerequisites.

topics classes.
• all omnibus and independent
study courses.
O'Donnell said if his second
proposal is accepted, ihe core
re q u ire m e n ts c o u ld be im 
plemented next fall.
If both his proposals are denied,
O ’Donnell said the result would be
a “ d ifficu lt process of advising"
next fall when the core re
quirements are in effect.
The current formula, he said,
“ would not be disastrous," but
m ight cause some students to
waste credits in irrelevant classes.
The current form ula for deter
m ining which classes are eligible

to be core requirements is unclear,
O’Donnell said. Because o f that,
the Faculty Senate’s intent in
devising the core curriculum is not
being followed, he said.

LSAT • MCAT • 6RE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
V A T • MAT • SAT
N A T L M E D BO S
E C F M G • FLE X • V Q E
N D B • N PB I • N LE

S W fe y - H K A P L A N
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

For information. Please Call:

• Seattle (206) 523-7617 me

LUNCH SPECIAL!
11 AM- 4 PM -

U M sum m er activities agenda full
By BOOMER SLOTHOWER

Plays, movies, exhibitions and
float trips are just some of the
activities scheduled fo r this
summer session.
According
to
Programming
Director Kelly M iller, the summer
agenda is full. There w ill be eight
free movies, shown in the LA
building and six coffeehouses.
M iller said Programming is trying
to schedule the coffeehouses off
cam pus this summer, possibly in
Kiwanis Park.

w o u ld
be d ir e c te d
a t a University Theatre, July 18-21 and
“ p re d o m in a n tly h ig h s ch o o l 25-28; “ Side by Side by Sondheim ”
crowd."
at the Great Western Stage, July.
Campus Recreation is spon 25-28, August 1-4 and 8-11; and
soring three car tours of Western “ Born Yesterday" at the University
Montana and a series o f one-day Theatre, August 8-11.
hiking and float trips starting In
The library is sponsoring a
late June.
traveling exhibit titled "Faces of
For those with less free time, France Today" from June 15 to
Campus Rec is offering co-rec August 10. Created by the French
softball, volleyball, mixed doubles Cultural Services, the exhibit w ill
tennis, co-rec golf and racquetball. include books and photographs on
Rosters for softball and volleyball literature, history, science, the arts
are due June 21; tennis, June 25; and contem porary issues of
golf, June 27; a n d , racquetball, France.
June 26.

Shakespeare
T he Montana State University
T h e a te r A r ts w ill p re s e n t
"Shakespeare in the Park” on July
8 and 9. This year’s productions,
presented on the Oval, w ill be "As
You Like It” and "Cyrano de
Bergerac.”
M iller said there would probably
be a major concert in late Ju ly or
early August, but added that it

Summer theater
The Department o f Drama and
Dance w ill present the third
Summer Theater Festival starting
July 4.
The festival w ill begin with “ Kiss
Me Kate" at the University Theatre
July 4-7 and 11-14, followed by
“ Wait Until Dark" at the Great
Western Stage, July 11-14 and IB21; "Arsenic and Old Lace” at the

Montana Kafmln Contributing Reporter

Caps
and
Gowns
Will be Available
May 21st at the Book Dept.—
UC Bookstore
BA and B.S..............$7.00
May 29th in the Montana Rooms
in the UC
Law School, MA, Phd, Faculty

“ALL YOU CAN EAT!”

SOUP & SALAD
BAR SPECIAL!
REGULAR S2.40
THE PIONEERS IN PIZZA

3306 BROOKS • PHONE 728-5650

Off and running!
The King of Sports.

Som ething once thought o f as the sport o f kings, has become
one o f the m ost spectacular sports for everyone. Witness the
thrill o f several tons o f cham pion horses pounding
toward you, then flying by w ith silks shining,
muscles straining, and eyes alive with
com petition. Yes
. . . Thoroughbred
Horse Racing is
still the King of
Sports! Get your
share o f it! A t Playfair! Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday
night racing - 6:1 5 p.m. Sundays
and Holidays - 1:30 p.m.

June 6 - O c t. 8

LAST DAY IS JUNE 8th
Graduation announcements available
in the Supply Dept.
25$ each

1

4

Bookstore

(race
w ac oiuR
rs e
just five minutes from downtown Spokane
(5 0 9 ) 5 3 4 -0 5 0 5
General Admission: $1.25

For Reservations Call 509 543-0505

H oax.

Health benefits increase

. .

• C oni, from p. 1.
com m unity shelter plan was
devised around 1967.
While Leavell's name was at
tached to the bogus letter, he said
he wasn’t angry about the hoax
until he received some letters
about it.
Terminal stupidity
An older man sent Leavell the
name of his son as a person who
should be given fallout shelter
space — for his reason, the man
sim ply wrote, “ My son."
Another letter from a wellknown Missoula couple asked
Leavell, "Do you really believe that
this is the answer? If this nation
would sincerely turn their hearts to
prayer . . . a letter such as this

Elim ination .

would never be necessary." A note
from the husband asked, "Is this a
scare tactic to get more funding
fo r facilities."
"This letter is an example of
term inal stu p id ity,” Leavell said. “ I
don't think anybody has the right
to upset people w ith this kind of
trash.”
Leavell met yesterday with
County Com m issioner Barbara
E vans a n d D e p u ty C o u n ty
Attorney Michael Sehestedt to
discuss the legal im plications of
the letter.
“ My feeling is that this letter is a
very cruel hoax,” Evans said. "If it
caused that one older man
anguish, it’s bound to have caused/
many more people some agony. If
I have my way, the people who

perpetrated this hoax w ill be^
prosecuted to the fu ll extent the
law allows — I see no hum or in it."
Sehestedt said the w riting of the
letter "doesn't really fit into the
traditional categories o f forgery, et
cetera.” He said state and federal
laws pertaining to the m isrepre
sentation and falsification of
p ublic docum ents may have been
violated.
Leavell said the FBI would be
notified because the logo and
sym bol of Defense Civil Prepared
ness Agency were used w ithout
consent.
It is not known how many copies
o f the letter were circulated: But
residents o f East Pine, West
Spruce, South 5th and 6th streets
and Rimrock Way in the south
hills, have all called Leavell to ask
about the letter's validity.

ASUM President Cary Holm quist said yesterday Blue Cross is
studying final revisions in the
contract but that it should be
signed next week.
The m ajor change in the con
tract is an increase in major
medical coverage from $5,000 to
$10,000. Under the new contract
Blue Cross w ill pay 80 percent of
m ajor medical costs up to $10,000.
There w ill be no increase in the
student fee, which is now $13 per
quarter and $7 extra fo r coverage
during summer.
Another change in the contract
is coverage fo r legal abortion.
H olm quist said the standard Blue
Cross contract excludes coverage

for abortions but that a provision
has been added to the ASUM
contract allo w in g coverage.
O ther changes include making
the contract language clearer.
Holm quist said, giving as an exam
ple a section concerning coverage
d u r in g
v a c a tio n s b e tw e e n
quarters. Under the old contract it
was unclear whether students
were covered during quarter
breaks. Holm quist said, but the
new co n tra ct stipulates that the
quarterly coverage period is from
the day fees are paid one quarter
u n til the last day o f registration the
next quarter.
If Christ were here now there is
one thing he w ould not be — a
Christian.
—Mark Twain

. .

• Cont. from p. 1.
According to Manis, the task
force recommended the new posi
tion of an accounting clerk
because an "overall" accounting
system for the center is "essential."
She explained that accounting
responsibilities
are
dispersed
among the employees o f the
center now and that they need to
be centralized.
Hess said her.clerk-typist duties
would be scattered am ong other
employees o f the center. She said

that she w ould receive an increase
in salary, but she did not know
what her salary w ould be, since her
new position is not yet official.
The positions o f Manis, Hess
and Mary W ilcox, adm inistrative
assistant, were term inated by
James Hall, form er dean o f the
center, in A pril in a n a tte m p t to cut
expenses in the center. A fter Hall
resigned A pril 23, the positions
were reinstated and the task force
was formed.
Manis said she has not made any
plans fo r a new jo b yet.

j
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Let us help you get where you're going with soft luggage
built to take a beating, and still last a lifetime.

t

ECLIPSE — W ILDERNESS EXPERIENCE and O U TD O O R PRODUCTS
luggage is al| reduced 15% from May 31-June 8th
to help you get on your way to summer fun.

E

n

S
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A tentative agreement has been
reached on a contract between
ASUM and Blue Cross of Montana.

. .

• Cont. from p. 1.
w ill try to get local high school counselors to cooperate w ith the
program.
He said SAC w ill also be w orking w ith other groups to try to
get issues before the public in the form of ballot initiatives.
‘Visible victories’
"We’ve w ritten letters to congressmen 'till we’re blue in the
face,” Stief said. “ I guess it works, but it's not a visible,
immediate victory, like a successful ballot initiative is.” He cited
the passage o f the state and county nuclear initiatives last fall as
“ visible victories” fo r th e ir sponsors.
*
Stief said a ballot initiative would be an ideal way to enact
legislation requiring returnable beverage containers, as well as
any other needed legislation that the Legislature “ w on't help us
out with."
Stief, a 22-year-old senior in philosophy, is from Big Timber.
He has served a year on Central Board.
He was appointed directo r o f the newly organized and
strengthened SAC early in May.
Four sm aller student organizations were incorporated under
SAC during the recent ASUM budgeting process. SAC
absorbed their budgets and Stief was charged w ith loosely
overseeing their activities. The SAC budget fo r 1979-80 is
$9,808.
The organizations are:
• the Student Environmental Research Center, an
environm ental research and advocacy organization.
• the Progressive Student Union, a liberal political
organization.
• Students fo r Alternative Political Thought, a newly-form ed
conservative political group.
• the Headwaters Alliance, an anti-nuclear activist
organization.
Stief said he w ill be hiring a bookkeeper to keep track o f the
various organizations’ budgets.
He said he w ill not be keeping “ very close tabs” on any of the
groups, and w ill require o n ly “that they are getting things done.
My main emphasis w ill be work, work, w ork . .
Stief said The Paper SAC, the m onthly newsletter published
by SAC, w ill continue next year in its present form.
SAC w ill be sharing office space with the Women's Resource
Center in the g ro u n d -flo o r offices now occupied solely by the
WRC.
Stief said he isn't worried about the lack of space SAC w ill
have in its new office, adding that he prefers to “w ork in small
spaces w ith lots o f people."
He said the move, which was heatedly opposed by the WRC,
w ill have advantages and disadvantages fo r SAC. He added,
however, that the "w in d ow -fron t" nature o f the new offices may
encourage more students to come in and get involved in SAC'S
various projects.
He said the present SAC office, located in the rear o f the
ASUM offices, gets very few visitors. “ It's hard fo r me to under
stand how we can sit here w ith an open d o o r—free access—and
have no one come in. It's so frustra tin g," he said.
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Also: tents, packs, boots, sleeping bags,
skateboards, shorts, sandals, maps, stoves,
canoes and kayaks.

501 S. HIGGINS
Across the bridge from downtown

Zim orino Brothers Linked
To Organized Labor
It has been learned from totally
unreliable sources that the Zimorino
Brothers, proprietors of the “Red Pies
Over Montana” Italian Restaurant have
long standing ties with organized
labor. A spokesperson for the Bureau
of P iz z a lo g ic a l R esearch and
Nonsense com m ented, " T h e re ’s
definitely something cheesy going on
down there. So far we've uncovered
evidence of over two tons of flour
missing. These guys are making a lot of
dough.”
The Bureau promised a thorough
investigation that will break through
the surface and get down to the crust of
the matter.

imorino
^ B i» o s
New York Style Pizza and Homemade Italian Food
106 W. Main

549-7434

Intram ural softball team s battle it out
Photos by
Mick Benson
In action Wednesday afternoon,
Intramural softball teams fought
for a berth in last night's
championship. Teams participat
ing in men’s league champion
ship game were: Retractions and
Margarltaville; In the women’s
le a g u e , R o y a l F lu s h and
Kamikazes; and In the co-rec
league, Lower Level RP’s and
Margarltaville. Scores were not
available at press time.

dLKE’-S

S P R IN G A R T SALE
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Market Place on the Mall
University Center
Tuesday and Wednesday
June 5 and 6

LAST
HURRAH
Open
7 Days a Week
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
123 E. MAIN

°

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
U niversity o f M ontana

SUMMER SIGHTS & SOUNDS
S atu rday
June' 2
Free
o n the P la ying Field (East o f H arry A d a m s F ieldhouse)
Bring a P icnic Lu nch !

R E V U E O N A N A P K IN
5 :3 0 PM
M u s ic & L y ric s b y

\
Leaving Campus?

‘

*

Bruce Hurlbut
Book by Rae Horan
Choreography by Cinda Holt

U n iv e r s ity D a n c e
E n s e m b l e 7 :0 0 PM

Don't take those
unwanted books.
Bring them to the
Buy Back June 4-8

UC Bookstore

Jazz W o rk sh o p
8 :0 0 PM
Sponsored b y ASUM P rog ram m in g

Are you getting your money’s worth?
C e n tr a l
B o a rd
r e c e n tly
budgeted more than $300,000 to
v a rio u s s tu d e n t c lu b s and
organizations.
ASUM’s annual allocation of,
student fees always stirs up heated
debate in the budgeting sessions,
but a num ber of University of
Montana students interviewed
yesterday had given little thought
o r attention to the matter.
The students were asked:
You pay $45 a year to ASUM as
part of your tuition. Are you getting
your money's worth from the
services ASUM provides?

“ I'm usually not very concerned
with CB’s actions," Jim Ledakis,
ju n io r in business, said. “ I suppose
they did fine in budgeting.
“ I was pretty proud o f the CBers
when they turned down the re
quest from the Rocky Flats people.
It’s about tim e they stood up to tjie
nukers. The dem onstrators give
UM a bad name.”

“ I’ve only been here fo r a year, so
I haven't participated in many
activities,"
Lynette
Bobeldyk,
senior in m icrobiology, said. “ I
guess I’m satisfied."
"I sat through budgeting this
year and it Idbked like a three-ring
circus," Tom Alexander, senior in
journalism , said. “ I kept w aiting for
the clowns to be sent in. Most
students did n 't get their m oney’s
worth.
"I g o t what I wanted, though. I
am Involved in speech, the Ad
vocates and Campus Recreation
and so are many o f the CB
delegates."

"Yes, I am," Scott Johnson,
ju n io r in athletic training, said. “ I
take part in most o f the campus
activities.
“ I probably get my $45 back in
Campus Recreation and free
movies alone.”

They’re Back . . .

“ I live here in town and I work
after school,” Lori Erdmann,
freshman in general studies, said.
"I haven't been able to use the
services. I'm sure not getting my
$45 w orth, but I don’t really think
about it."

(Thank God
IF
It’s Friday)
Afternoon Delight 12-6 p.m.

350 Schooners
$1.50 Pitchers
500 Highballs
JOHN THOENNES

N IG H TLY HAPPY HOUR 10-11 p.m.

Now Named “Patriot

100

Happy Hour 6-9 p.m.
$1.50
Pitchers

350
Schooners

500
Highballs

BETTER USED
ALBUMS & TAPES
As the largest dealer in used albums and tapes
in Western Montana we are in constant need of
better albums, cassettes, and 8 tracks. So if you
have any you are tired of listening to, please
stop by and have us make an offer, or if you are
looking for those hard to find titles, see us. We
may just have the copy in stock and best of all,
our guarantee is unconditional on all used
items sold.

MEMORY BANKE
140 EAST BROADWAY
MISSOULA

500
Highballs

JbeiijclijaiiS

TRADING POST SALOON

WE BUY

$150
Pitchers

FR ESH M EN -

SOPHOMORES

You can participate in a fantastic
experience this summer. Under no
obligation, you can fly to Kentucky
all expenses paid and attend a paid
camp. This qualifies you to receive
up to $2,500 during your last two
years of school. Stop by and let’s
discuss the details.

Captain Fred Williams

Check out our expanded flight program.

243-2681/4191
Rm 102, Men’s Gym

Note: Camp is waived for Veterans.

lost and found

help wanted

LOST: NEAR Elrod. Craig Mall. Ladias Seiko wrist
watch: silver with blue lace. Reward. Call 549*
1975. _________________ |__ i_______ I f 1-1

SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR needed for Day Care
Center. Call 543-7667._________________ 110-2

LOST: ON Pattee Canyon Road. Set of 7 or 8 keys on
ring with piece of leather. 542-2747.
111*1
LOST IN Campus area: Shelty Collie cross, white
and brown, has red collar with city license. Name:
Smiley. Please leave message for Pat at 542-0447.
S10 reward.__________________________ 111-1
LOST: GERMAN Shepherd puppy — 7 weeks old.
female, lost in the area of 7th and Russell.
REWARD. Please call 721-1119 or 728-1066.
108-4
LOST: LADIES silver watch with black band. Lost in
Art Dept. Call Kate at 549-3188 if found.
109-3
LOST OR Stolen on Friday. May 25: Hewlett Packard
29 C calculator in brown case. Need desperately
for finals. If found, please call 243-4460. Reward
offered.
109-3
LOST: Silver-framed men's glassesfrom the Rec
Annex. Reward. 728-7489.______________ 109-3
LOST: Wallet missing from UC. Need ID cards &
check stub. Please leave at info. desk.
109-3

personal
WILL SCOTT ALEXANDER work as Gov. Judge's
Re-Election Fundraiser?
_______ . 111-1
THANKS BROS for the four great years — Dome.

__________________________________ 111-1
APPLICATIONS TAKEN tonite only. Leading male,
exploitation film. Elrod 213.____________ 111-1
BJORNSON HITS (M illion Mark; Alexander close
behind. See Scott's new Searles' Cadillac at
graduation!
______ ’____________ 111-1
GAY MALES together meets Tuesdays, 8:00. For
more information, call the Gay Alternative Hot
Line. 728-8758.__________ _____________111-1

____ * ,____

SPRING ART SALE will be held at the Market Place
on the Mall in the University Center from 10a.m.-5
p.m. Local artisans and craftsmen will display.
111-1
NOT PREPARED FOR FINALS? Lecture Notes may
help! These study notes are available for Hist.367.
Bio.203. Pharm.110. Chem 101,102, Hist.261 and
Psych.110. Inquire UC 104. ,
111-1
FIND OUT about the Karen Silkwood case. Gerald
Spence, the chief attorney in the case will lecture
June 3rd, Sunday, 8:00, U.C. Ballroom, FREC.
_______________________________ _____________________________________________
110-2
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUARTER, 1979
INCO CLASSES. INCO Majors and Graduating
Seniors* needing INCO courses required or
recommended by advisors may pre-register for
Fall Quarter, 1979 INCO courses May 29-June 8,
1979 in LA 346 (9 a.m.-noon; 1-4 pan.).’ ’ Bring
most recent grade report to verify senior status.
_________________________________________ 110-2
MOVING HOME? Don’t throw your plants away. I’ll
give them a loving home. 728-5437.
110-2
GERALD SPENCE — chief attorney in the Karen
Silkwood trial — will speak Sunday, June 3rd, 8:00
p.m., U.C. Ballroom. FREE TO ALL.
110-2
FREE MONEY - The Missoula Mendelssohn Club
will give three $75 scholarships to UM music
students Who will sing in this 34-year-old male
chorus next season. Address applications to Dr.
Leonard Brewer. 1703 Ronald. Missoula.
109-3
SUMMER 1979: Accelerated Beginlng French 1012-3.15 credits, June 18-Aug. 10. You may sign up
for either 101,102,103 or a combination - but the
courses are sequential.________________ 109-3
FRANCE In the 70’s, French 490. July 16-Aug. 10,
taught toy a visiting professor from France, Joel
Baret. 3 grad, or undergrad, credits. Direct
inquiries to Dept, of Foreign Languages and
Literatures, 243-2401, Liberal Arts Bldg. 313.
_____________________________________ 109-3
BITTERROOT COMMUTERS — I would like to
carpool from Hamilton area to U of M this summer,
Mon.-Fri. Leave message at 728-8178.
107-5

WORK-STUDY student; 10 hrs./wk.; $3/hr.; summer
and next academic year; laboratory experience in
Microbiology, Pharmacy, or Chemistry. Call 2434943._______________________________ 110-2
HANDICAPPED STUDENT needs week-end aid for
summer session $15./day approximately 3 hrs./day. See Mike, 154 Aber or call 721-5316.
110-2
PART-TIME cook needed for sorority house beginning fall. 1979. 728-2151.______________ 110-2
SUMMER WORK-STUDY positions available, parttime or full-time, child care workers to assist
teachers at Edu-Care Center near campus at 603
Edith Street. $3.l5/hr. Call 542-0552 or 549-7476.
109-3
ALTERNATIVE School in Missoula seeks one o1 two
teachers, 7-1.5 morning hours weekly, trained to
implement language arts at elementary levels.
Submit detailed information about experience to
A..Grossman, Grant Creek, Missoula, Mt. 59801,
by June 5, 1979.
109-3
YOUNG MAN, preferably student, over 19 to
accompany elderly man on camping trip to
Alaska. All expenses paid. Must be able to drive
stickshift, be congenial. Write Box 697, Lolo,
Montana. ______________
107-5
BAR HELP for summer: Green Lantern Pizza House
in Hamilton. 900 N. 1st. Please phone 363-4650.
______________________ 107-5
NEED BABYSITTER in my home. Call 549-2640
after 5 p.m.___________
99-13

services_________ _____________
SWIMMING LESSONS: This summer by experienc
ed instr. In Rattlesnake area. ‘Private or small
group. 543-3780.
_________ '_________ 110-2
HAMILTON GRAD student will house-sit your apt.
or house during UM summer session. 1-363-4081
after 5.________ _____________________ 111-1
EDU-CARE CENTER. 603 Edith Street. Licensed
quality daycare. Open all summer. Many special
summer activities. Openings available for children
216-6.- Part-time or full-time possible. Call 5420552 or 549-7476._____________________109-3
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education, and
Counselling, Abortion, Birth Control, Pregnancy,
V.D., Rape relief; 24 hr. rape relief, counselling for
battered women. Mon.-Fri., 9-6 p.m. 543-7606.
. 79-32

typing

_____________________

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.______ 76-36
TYPING. FAST, accurate, experienced 728-1663.
109-3
TYPING SERVICES, reasonable rates. 543-4727.

101-11
THESIS AND TERM paper typing. 65«/page. 7283779._________________ _____________ 100-11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will do term papers, etc. I
charge 659/page, double-spaced. 721-5928.
93-19
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542- 2435._________________________ 93-19
TYPING/EDITING- 243-5533 or 549-3806.

86-27

TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast, convenient.
543- 7 b ia *

94-19

RUSH IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.________ 53-60

education_____________________
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th—pre
dance, Ballet /Character, Modern, Primitive, Jazz,
Spanish / Flamenco. 728-5664 or 1-777-5956.
76-36

transportation

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confidential
listening. 6TUDENT WALK-IN. STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICE BUILDING. Southeast en
trance. Daytime 9-5 p.m. Evenings 8-11:30 p.m.
_____________________________________ 93-20

I NEED ,a ride to Mpls.-St. Paul. MN o r general
vicinity. Can leave after 11:00 a.m. on Wed., June
6 . Please call Mary at 243-2696.
■
111-1

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS — Call
Marie at 728-3820. 728-3845, 549-7721 or Mimi.
549-7317.. •
83-29

RIDERS NEEDED to Seattle. Weekend after finals.
721-4018. Ask for Pat._________________ 111-1

MARTIN WITH ride to Reno — call me tonight at
Food Service. Kris.
111-1

really personal

NEED A ride for Chicago or Minneapolis, Thursday
the 7th, final week. Call Bernard Hahusseau.2434918._______________________ !________ 110-2

TO B.B.B. and B.N.: How do you parasites on the
Establishment justify your “exemption'' from its
shortcomings? Two Free Spirits.________ 110-2

I WOULD be interested in spending 10days in North
Central USA after final week. Call Bernard
Hahusseau, 243-4918.__________
110-2

BOB SELK says EEEEEE. Mr. Bill says OOOOOO. F.
Lee Shiney says I'm not 40, (yet).________111-1

RIDE NEEDED: Omaha, NE. area after June 8. Share
driving & expenses. Cali 243-2309 (2.’00-10:00).
'______
/___________ ‘________110-2

MR. BILL Amino dolls now available. Pins included.
Phone" Mr. Shiggo at 243-5088 (order now!).
_______________________________________________________________ 111-1
JIM BRECKINRIDGE mainlines Rhinoceros Tusks.
Pat Kozeluh snorts Hot Tar. Brian Oimmecsmokes
raspberry leaves. Kayla Matson doesn't do.
anything.
111-1
GOOD LUCK HITT-MAN from GKBK, Hotdog, Lar
son, Mad Druid, Sleator, Swatter, Super Hal, and
Ladies.______________________________111-1
HEY. Lovermittens—Jane (Henry's daughter) and I
send our love. Eat them finals alive. Love always.
Pooh._______________ ,
_________ 111-1
HYRUM SAYS: No more. No more. No more.
_____________________________________ 111-1
NANCE: IF a raven brings black babies and a pelican
brings white babies. What brings nothing at all?
_______________________________________________________

111-1

LISA: GEE. that's a hard one . . . a swallow?)
__________________________________________ 111-1
WETTIE #1 . . . The railroad tracks are going miss
you whether you believe it or n o t Wettie #2.
-_____________________ t____________________111-1

BOBBY BOING you're ve-ery nize. heuhn! The
Virginian.
,
111-1
LONG LIVE the spirit of the Hotel Phizz. Judy &
Karen. I'll miss you, Janet.
111-1
STEVE G.—Your lost reputation has been found at
the Hotel Phizz.
111-1
JOE ROSSI: Apology too late! Expect a horse head.
The Last Cubs Fan.
111-1
DOME III. June 8 .9 .10th. Be there o r be.

111-1

TO ALL the friends I've made this year. Thank you
and I'll miss you. 84.
111-1

MOVING TO Sacramento, CA., would like someone
to share U-Haul space, driving, etc., leaving June
8th. Call 243-2736 or collect. 415-651-3867 eve.
____________________ _________________110-2
RIDE NEEDED to Lander from Missoula during final
week. Write Carol Gregory, Box 337, Joseph,
Oregon 97846. Share usuals.110-2
LISTEN: I need a ride to Northeastern Wisconsin
area or anywhere near there. I am a reliable driver
arid will share all expenses. Call 243-2709.

________ •___________ ]__________

110-2

RIDE NEEDED to Billings; June 1. Will share gas
expenses. Phone 243-4195 and ask for Chris.
_____________ _____________
.______________ 110-2
NEED ONE or two riders to Salt Lake or Grand
Junction on June 6. Share gas. 543-3902.
110-2
TRAVELING TO Belize, Central America in August.
Looking for female traveling companion to share
expenses. Contact Nick, P.O. Box 1014, Condon,
%MT 59826 for more Info._______________ 110-2

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle; leaving June 5,6 or 7. Will
share gas and driving. Call Bill at 728-2361.
109-3
RUNNER NEEDS a ride to Helena to run the
Governor's Cup Marathon. Can leave Friday after
4. Call Ed Focher, 243-2279.____________ 109-3
RIDER NEEDED to So. Calif. (Orange Co. - LA Co.
area). Share gas and maybe driving. Leaving June
9 or 10. Cali Carol at 243-5755. Keep trying.
109-3

|

The Big Sky College of Barber Styling

|

announces that starting

|
June 4 we will be open
|
§ MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9:00 A.M.-6 P.M. i
600 Kensington (off Hwy. 93)

All work performed by students.
No Appointment Necessary

RIDE NEEDED to Calgary on June 7 or 8. Call Bob at
243-2178. ______________ *________
109-3
RIDE NEEDED to Los Angeles or general area. Can
leave June 6 or anytime after. Will share expenses
and driving. Call Dawn at 243-4157.
109-3
RIDE NEEDED to Redding. Calif, any time after
finals. Will share expenses. Call Carrie, 721-2677.
97-16

for sale_______________________
GORGEOUS GREEN Jute Back Shag Carpet
7 ’2"x11'6". In good conditionl Call 243-6066, ask
for Cami.
111-1
KENWOOD KT-10 Receiver. Good shape. Tube
type. $40. 243-2416. ) ________________ 111-1
71 TOYOTA 1600 engine block. 721-1499 after 5:00.
________________
109-3
VINYL COUCH. Good condition. $50 or best offer.
Call 721-5075 after 2:00.________________110-2

TH E SECOND ANNUAL

“ I TOLD H IM
IF HE MADE IT
THROUGH COLLEGE
I ’D EAT M Y H A T”

2-MAN A-Frame w/rain fly. Excellent condition. $65.
Call after 6:00. 543-5482.___________
109-3
AKC SAMOYED puppies, championship bloodline.
Call 273-6194. For weeks old.___________ 108-4
BUYING—SELLING. Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown._____ 90-22

bicycles______________________
PEUGEOT 21" frame bike, good shape. Call 5493863.
__________109-3

for rent
2-BEDROOM apartment adjacent to campus. $150
plus utilities. Available June 18 through midSeptember. Art Thompson or Jim Healon. 2434642 o r 721-4625._____________________ 110-2
STUDIO APARTMENT. Furnished. $145. $75
deposit. No pets. Utilities paid: Close to Unlyersity. Call 549-2937.
*110-2
SUBLET FOR summer, quiet, furnished one
bedroom apartment. 728-2229. $135/mo.
110-2
MOVING TO Helena? I have a furnished twobedroom apartment to share for the summer. 4492586 (days); 443-3787._________________ 110-2
FURN. APT., shared kitchen and bath. Utilities and
laundry included. 506 Eddy; 728-7743.
110-2
SUBLET FOR Summer. Furnished studio apartment
on UM Golf Course. Utilities paid. $130/month.
549-6771.____________________________ 109-3
STUDIO FURNISHED apartment to sublet for the
summer on U of M Golf Course. 243-4642, ask for
Ad Sessions or leave message. $110. , 108-4
COZY ONE bedroom cottage in pines on acreage 12
miles north of Y. Fireplace. $200/month. Available
beginning August or September. 1-726-3357.
_________________________________________ 106-4
1 BDRM. apt., U. area. Available June 9th, 728-7279
after 4:30.____________________________108-4
TO SUBLET for summer: four be'droom house. $275
or best offer. Close to university. 728-5468.
___________ •*____________________
107-5
SUBLET FOR summer: 2 bedroom apartment $165
o r best offer. Close to university. 728-5468.
_______ _______________________ ;
107-5
SUBLET: TWO bedroom apartment. Furnished,
dishwasher & fireplace. Utilities paid except
e le ctricity. M id-June — mid-September.
$200/month. Please call 728-7556._______ 106-6

GRADUATION BRUNCH

COPPER COMMONS

SUMMER SUBLET - share apartment with 3 others.
$78/mo.. spitting distance from campus. 728'1059._______________________________ 109-3
INEXPENSIVE ROOMS available for summer.
Convenient to downtown — University area.
Contact manager — Room No. 36. Montagne
Apartments — 107 S. 3rd W.
-100-12

roommates needed

Graduates, Parents 8 Wellwishers
are cordially invited

ONE ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom basement apt. across
from Jesse. 721-4094, Kent._____________111-1
FEMALE NEEDED to rent house $70/mo. 243-2577,
ask for Cindee._______________________ 111-1
TWO HOUSEMATES needed to share nice threebedroom house. Large yard and garden spot.
$87/month plus.utilities. 549-2164.
108-4
TO SHARE nice 3 bdrm. apt. $83/mo. includes util.
Call 721-4475, ask for Mick.____________ 109-3

GRADUATION BRUNCH

NICE 2 bedroom apt., good location. $100/mo. Call
728-6540 after 5:00.___________________ 109-3
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 2 bdrm. apt. for
the summer. Near campus and uptown. Dates
flexible. 728-3085 after 4._______________ 109-3

University Center Sunday* JUNE 10

STAY COOL this summer. New basement apt. —
Won't lastl 728-3392.__________________ 106-7
FEMALE TO share large two bdrm. apt. six blocks
from campus. $107/mo. Call 728-9137.
109-3

11am-2pm

RIDE NEEDED to Great FallsJune 1st. Call Sherry at
243-5140.____________________________ 110-2
RIDE NEEDED tp Jackson, Wyoming. June 12.2435925.__________ _____________________ 110-2
RIDE NEEDED to Denver or that general area.
Would be willing to pay for gas and share driving.
Call 243-2615 and ask for Mike._________ 108-4
RIDER NEEDED to East Coast. Leave no later than
June 15. Going to D.C. via upstate N.Y. Call 7285810, 542-2747.___________________
108-4

FEATURING • Pancakes, French toast,
bacon, sausages, scrambled eggs,
cinnamon rolls, fresh fruit,
assorted juices and beverages.

RIDE NEEDED to Reno, Nev. anytime after finals.
Share driving and expenses. Phone 243-2525 after
9 p.mt
108-4

111-1

RIDE NEEDED: to Gulf of Mexico (Tex. or.Louis.) To
LEAVE on or after June 7. 728-2058. Jim.
_____________________________________ 109-3

SHEEP RAY of Miller don't be disillusioned any
longer! The song "Big 10 Inch" wasn't written
about you. What a fool believes , . .
111-1

RIDE NEEDED to Oly-Sea-Tac area. 1 person - little
luggage. Call 721-1499 after 5 or 243-6541 and ask
for Nancy.
109-3

OK COW - We fanagled you a ticket aboard the
Oblivion Express. You'll have to stay in the back of
ihejous with the chickens and the mail. It departs
Sunday at 4:36 a.m. Be there. ObEx II
109-3

RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls this Friday, June 1.
Share gas and expenses. 243-5140.
109-3

CINDEE 1love you. 84.

MAKING A pilgrimage across the states this
summer? The Student Action Center has lists of
about 350 anti-nuke organizations In various cities
who would trade you a place to stay for a good
story about the Nuclear-Free Zone. Come down
and pick one up before you leavel_______ 108-4

RIDER NEEDED to Boise. Idaho June 2. 549-0568.
108-4

$2.75 U M Students (with I.D.)
$3.50 Non-Students
$1.95 Children Under 12

Stevens, new
MLchairman,
f Doggie do is a don’t |
says no more A her Day keggers
David Stevens was selected
Tuesday night to replace Bob
McCue as chairm an o f Missoula
Liquid Assets C orporation.
Stevens, a senior in political
science and an MLAC board
member this year, was chosen
over Kent Mason by the MLAC
board.
McCue w ill leave June 10.
Stevens said he w ill spend the
summer w orking out what MLAC
w ill be doing next year.
"A kegger next year is definitely
out o f the question," Stevens said,
"but MLAC w ill probably still
sponsor a music festival next
spring."
Stevens said it looks like MLAC

"is definitely in the black,” from
this year's kegger, but, he said he
did not know by how much
because expenses are still being
worked out.
The $10,000 p ro fit from the 1978
kegger w ill be donated to charity
this fall after all the bills are paid,
Stevens said. The profits from the
kegger this year w ill be used to
keep MLAC in operation, he said,
and w ill probably be donated to
charity sometime in 1980.
The money w ill be donated, as it
has been in the past, to the
M ansfield Library, the Missoula
C ounty Sheriff's Summer Youth
Program and a senior citizen's
group, Stevens said. However, he

said he did not know how much
w ould be donated to each group.
Stevens said he w ould like to
have MLAC sponsor a free music
festival on the Oval this fall, right
after school starts.
He said he w ould also like to get
MLAC involved in some other
events, possibly an o utdoor jazz
fe s tiv a l and som e b a llro o m
concerts.
He got the jo b as chairman, he
said, because he is “ w illin g to do
the work."
“ It's a pretty thankless jo b ,”
Stevens said. “ I th in k it pays about
10 cents an hour.”
The position pays $400 per year.

by Garry Trudeau
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MORRIS TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP)
— Dog may be man's best friend,
but Fido gets no respect in this
town o f about 20.000 residents.

Dog owners who walk their pets
on city property, whether the dogs
are leashed o r not, face $10 fines
under a new “ nuisance” or
dinance.
Under the regulations, it is illegal
to take a dog "upon any public
playground, school yard, pu b lic
recreation area or any m unicipally
owned land."

“ O ur parks are for people's use.
not dogs' use." said Mayor Peter
O'Hagan. "We don't want dogs on
our property, period."The maydr said the township
decided to tighten up the or
dinance when a m aintenance
employee “ almost lost a fo o t"
when he slipped on some dog
droppings.
"O ur lawn cutters are getting
splattered," said recreation direc
tor Walter Boyer. “ Kids are com ing
home from baseball games with
stuff all over them."

N O T IC E —
The Stylists of the
CAMPUS BEAUTY SALON
are experienced in
all phases of
hair styling technique.
Specializing In:
Perms — Curly, Body & Afro
t Blowouts — Precision Razor
or Scissor Cuts
Frosts — Tips — Streaking
S/Sets — Protein Conditioners
Hot Oil Treatments
6 operators to serve you
6 days a wk.

CALL FOR APPO IN TM EN T TODAY
Ask about our LOW PRICES

CAMPUS BEAUTY SALON
1225 HELEN (1 blk*. off U. Ave., next to Freddy’s) 542-2784
ANDID OUSTLIKED DUANE.WHAT
SAYHOWMUCHPM WIU BE THE
i B
ETTIN6 0 FF0 N F0 CUE0 FYDUK
; BEINGIN CAUSYMBOLRACK^POFMA-J.____ • AGE FOR
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INTERESTSAPEALWAYSEVOLVING,
BUTKEEPINGTHEFUTUREFJMIND,
W SAYTHEB/G6 e s ARESPACE
ANDBGOLO&Y.

IF WERESERIOUSABOUT COULD
THEENVIRONMENT,IFWE Y0 U6 NE
CAREABOUTSPACESHIP USANBIEARTH,WEMUSTSORT AMPLE,
FACINGSOME
DUANE?
HARDCHOICES!

CERTAINLY. SAYYOU WHATIF YOU
SEEA WHALE,YOUCAN SAY’HANS
EITHERSACY’HAYEA A NICEDAY"
MCEDAY,’ OR YOU ANDTTCOMCANK1LUT. --------------MASSUICIDE?

It’s there when you need it.
The Walk-in ia a confidential
listaning service operated by
UM students for UM students.
It’s there for you to use
whenever you're bummed out,
having trouble studying or
Just need someone to talk to.
No records. No names.
No hassle.

t h e w a lk -in
at the SE entrance of the Student Health Service Bldg.
Weekdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.

Friday & Saturday 8 p.m.-12 p.m.
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Ridin

In early June 1977, two exhausted men were
nearing the end of a 100-mile bicycle race near
Bozeman. The winner would be declared the
Montana state champion, and would become
eligible to compete in thp U.S. National Road
Championships later in the summer. Even the
loser would gain respect among a small circle of
cyclists, but he would not qualify for the
nationals, even if he lpst by only an inch.
Both men had trained hundreds of hours that
spring for a single chance at national competi
tion. Earlier in the race, the other competitors
had dropped behind one by one, some giving up
/ ---------------------------------------------------------
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completely, the rest struggling on at a slower
pace. The leaders were by now several minutes
ahead of the other racers, and as they neared
the finish line they gathered their small reserves
of energy for one final sprint.
One of the men was Mike MacDonald, an
architect from Billings. He stood an inch or two
over six feet tall, and weighed more than 200
pounds. He was strong, but his size was a
disadvantage. His large body offered more wind
’ resistance than that of his opponent, and more
than half a cyclist’s effort is spent overcoming
this factor.
The other racer was Howard Hickingbotham, a former Californian who had raced in
his youth. Hickingbotham was much smaller

than MacDonald and his greater experience
had taught him many tricks.
About a mile from the finish, Howard leaned
forward and emptied his water bottle onto the
pavement, lowering his weight, in effect, by
about two pounds. This would give him an
advantage in the sprint. Mike was so surprised,
a witness said later, that he swerved away from
Howard for a few seconds.
It was a perfect opportunity for Howard to
get away and make Mike catch up, but he didn’t
have the energy to sprint a mile. Mike
recovered. A screaming knot of people
appeared as the finish line came into view.
Both men resisted the impulse to begin the
sprint until they were only a few hundred yards
from the finish. Then it started: slipping
unobtrusively into the right gear, waiting until
the opponent’s attention wanders (as it does
when one is exhausted), then suddenly “stan
ding on it — trying to break the chain, bend the
crank arms, skid the rear tire and jump out of
the toe clips — all at once,” as one rider put it.
The road race lasted almost four and a half
hours
4:29:25, to be exact — but
Hickingbotham beat MacDonald by only a
second. Translated into distance, it was a little
more than a bike length.
The other four finishers straggled in during
the next 20 minutes. Of a dozen starters, six
completed the 102-mile course. They were
beyond being tired. They were used up.
Howard Hickingbotham is probably the most
experienced bicycle racer in Missoula. If he is
among the leaders at the end of a race, there’s a
good chance he’ll win. “When it comes to that
line,” he says with a devilish grin, “I always have
a little more.” Howard is notorious among
Missoula riders for his sprint, and over a short
distance nobody in town can catch him. He just
■grins and turns on the speed.
He’s not what you’d call a gorilla. His upper
body retains the light, wiry build of an
experienced road racer, though he is 30 years
old and eats like he’s starving. His legs, though
not huge, are well developed. His are the quick
bright eyes of a tactician, and during a race they
flick from the road to other racers, constantly
seeking an advantage. He is always looking for
ways to unnerve competitors or make them
work too hard too soon.
There are many advantages to be had by an
alert rider, many of them dealing with the
position of one’s bicycle on the roadway under
adverse wind conditions. A crosswind, for
instance, will form a pocket as it comes over the
road, and one will encounter less resistance by
riding on the pavement nearest the direction
the wind is coming from. If the shoulder of the

It was a perfect opportunity for
Howard to get away and make
Mike catch up, but he didn’t have
the energy to sprint a mile. Mike
recovered. A screaming knot of
people appeared as the finish line
came into view.

BRUCE RINNERT LIKES to ride fast. He
doubles as an ace m echanic a t B raxton’s
Bike Shop.

road is narrow or the wind is strong, though, the
pocket is found closer to the center of the road.
The advantage of riding there can be quickly
canceled by other obvious hazards.
Since so much of a cyclist’s effort is spent
overcoming wind resistance, racers have
developed a technique called drafting. The
group rides single file, each rider’s front wheel
no more than two feet behind the rear wheel
ahead of him. Such a string of riders is called a
pace line. The front rider cuts the wind,
watches for road hazards (since the forward
vision of everyone else is severely hindered)
and sets the pace. A moving pocket of air trails
a few feet behind him. By riding in this pocket
the other riders in the group can conserve their
strength, and each successive rider widens the
wake of moving air and makes it stronger. The
last few riders are virtually pulled along, and
those who spend a lot of time at the back of a
pace line are sometimes called “wheel
suckers.”
Every rider takes a turn at the front,
especially in a race, when nobody is allowed to
loaf. After the front rider has pedaled the
agreed number of strokes he sprints ahead of
the line a few feet, then pulls to one side. He lets
the other riders pass him, then closely follows
the last rider in the line. Here he gets a chance

to recover his strength before his next turn at
the front.
Using this method, a group of strong riders
can easily cover 100 miles in five hours — a pace
of 20 mph. In national competition they do it in
less than four, and the pack of riders, known as
a peleton, will approach 30 mph on flat roads.
Hickingbotham started racing when he was a
12-year-old living in California. “I rode with one
group,” he says. “It was my, cousin and a
number of other good riders. Every training ride
was competitive.”
Riding with his cousin, Howard learned
tactics the hard way. “I’d ride with him and I’d

Story by Mark Thompson
Photos by Clair Johnson
have to take advantage of every opportunity to
save myself,” he says. “I would have to keep
thinking in order to stay with him.”
Racing “was more of a self-fulfillment for me. I
always wanted to go to Europe and race,” he
says. The camaraderie among his friends who
cycled, as well as going to races, was for
Howard the most enjoyable aspect of cycling.
“Everybody would pile into an old car
somebody bought,” with “bikes all hung on the
outside,” and “all our sleeping bags and food
and vitamin pills” packed among arms, legs and
tools.
Howard specialized in road races, worked to
improve his placing among the other riders, and
gradually got better. He began to win oc
casionally, and was encouraged by Larry
Warpole. According to Howard, Warpole
sparked the interest of many young Califor
nians simply by telling them they could “be
great riders.” -The Northern California road
champion in 1976 was one of Warpole’s
proteges.
Encouraged by his successes in California,
Howard decided to realize his dream of racing
in Europe. He went to Italy in 1969. He knew
competition would be stiff, he says, but it was
hard for him to even get on a team there.
Italy is a famous, seemingly inexhaustible
source of world-class professional bicycle
racers. Engaging in competitive cycling there
allowed Howard a chance to see a significant
difference between European and American
cycling.
He noticed a professional attitude among the
Italian cyclists that few Americans share.
“They’re disciplined,” he says. “They’re
organized. I think that when you get an athletic
attitude you dress neatly, you try to create a
good impression, and every little bit — correct
eating, good posture — it creates a good
psyche. To be a good athlete you have to be
disciplined. You have to think your sport and
concentrate wholly on that one thing. Things
are so competitive these days . . . .”
The good cyclists in Europe, he says, “are
treated like kings” by fans and coaches. He
recalls that in preparation for big races, athletes

were worked over by masseurs, given vitamin
injections and generally pampered. Use of
stimulants is forbidden and all contestants,
particularly the winners, can be required to
undergo tests after a race to determine the
purity of their blood or urine.
But “they don’t have to worry about their
bicycles or their musette (food) bags,” Howard
says. “The coach brings them everything.”
Cycling in Europe, in short, could be compared
to football in the United States.
In contrast, American cyclists are not well
organized. Prizes in America have only recently
begun to attract riders of international caliber,
but very few Americans are subsidized or paid
for riding bicycles. For that reason coaching is
neither as good nor as easily found as it is on the
other side of the Atlantic.
The situation is slowly getting better, with
companies like Exxon and Cool Gear (a cycling
accessory manufacturer) subsidizing an
American racing team. Still, support from small
business in the United States comes nowhere
near what the Italians and other Europeans
enjoy. Most American cyclists, Howard says,
“pretty much take care of themselves.”
Even with so little support, though, the
United States is coming into its own in the
cycling world. The Red Zinger Bicycle Classic,
for instance, draws premier bike freaks from all
over the world to Boulder, Colo., where five
straight days of racing take place in late July.
Short descriptions of three of the most popular
kinds of races follow:
The road race is generally held on a hilly or
mountainous highway. Traffic is usually block
ed or made to detour during the race. The
racers start together, and the strongest doesn’t
always win. A road race is a contest of wits as
well as strength, and alliances among racers
can be made or broken during the contest, as
opportunity dictates.

The good cyclists in Europe,
Howard says, “are treated like
kings” by fans and coaches. He
recalls that in preparation for big
races, athletes were worked over
by masseurs, given vitamin
injections and generally
pampered.
At his turn in the front, for example, a rider
may appear tired in the eyes of a tactician in the
pace line. If he feels strong, the tactician will
quietly enlist the help of a few other strong
riders, whom he has already spotted. This
alliance may form on eye contact alone, for the
element of surprise is often important.
At a signal the confederates will sprint away
from the main group, hoping to develop a small
lead before the rest can get into their draft. Th?

break often occurs on a steep hill, where only
the strongest can follow.
The idea is to get the strong riders together. If
they don't use too much of their strength
getting away, the small group can usually
outdistance the main group, which is hindered
by weaker riders.
If too few riders break away, though, they will
usually tire quickly. The peleton will come
rolling up from behind and will engulf them.
Over a distance of 100 miles such breaks can
happen repeatedly. And at the finish is yet
another sprint — the big one.
A time trial is not nearly as exciting as a road
race because each racer rides alone. The
course, 25 miles long, is chosen for flatness and
absence of wind. Riders are sent out at oneminute intervals, and are timed with a
stopwatch. The time trial is the purest race — it
determines who is fastest on his bicycle on a

muses. “ You can work or learn or go to
parties . . . but if you do concentrate on your
sport totally, the rewards can be very big — or
very satisfying. In this country, you’re usually
just satisfied.” He laughs, referring to the small
earnings of American cyclists. Howard is better
than most racers, but he doesn’t make his living
riding a bike.
My shoes were tight, and made it hard to
balance. The cleats under the balls of my feet,
which fit so snugly into the pedals when I was
riding, didn’t help walking a bit. My weight
would rock from front to back if I didn’t stiffen
my legs or lengthen my stride.
Watching these antics might cause a person
on better footing to smile. Imagine: two people
riding their bicycles up a fairly deserted
sidewalk, looking strange to begin with in their
tight, brightly colored clothes. They stop in

front of a display window and peer in. Then they
climb off their machines and waddle back and
forth like a pair of overdressed ducks in pointed
shoes.

Howard likes the criterium best
because although the danger is
greater he can use his sprint to
greater advantage. “That's my
race,”he says. The grin returns to
his face.
Steve wheeled his bike out the shop’s front
door, another day of greasy parts and other
people’s bikes behind him. W ith a few words he,
Martha and 1agreed to ride up Pattee Canyon

If too few riders break away,
though, they will usually tire
quickly. The peleton will come
rolling up from behind and will
engulf them.

given day. In 1977 the fastest man at the U.S.
national championships was Paul Deem, who
rode 25 miles in 55:46:75. That’s an average
speed of about 27 mph.
The most exciting race for the spectator —
and the most dangerous for the rider — is the
criterium. In this event riders start en masse
and ride 20 to 30 miles on a closed circuit, which
varies from half a mile to 1.9 miles around,
depending on the course. The circuit is short
enough for spectators to see most of the action,
and crashes are frequent because the turns are
sharp and competition is fierce. Only the road
race and the time trial, though, are held at the
national championships.
Howard likes the criterium best because
although the danger is greater he can use his
sprint to greater advantage. “ That’s my race,”
he says. The grin returns to his face.
“ There are so many things to do, though,” he

to the end of the pavement. They both used
lightweight tires, and didn’t want to go farther,
onto the gravel.
The traffic was heavy and moderately fast as
it flowed south off the Higgins Bridge like an
unfriendly river of hard metal. We coasted up
the sidewalk to Fourth Street, looking for long
spaces between cars. Steve waited briefly for a
lull in traffic and pushed off from the curb, deftly
fitting his cleat to the pedal as it came up. With a
few hard strokes he was sailing down the street.
Martha stayed in lovO gear, pedaling fast and
light to warm up. I rode about 20 feet behind her
and we caught up with Steve as he lagged back
to wait.
In a loose group we followed the traffic up
Higgins, a wall of moving cars on our left.
Storefronts, intersections, parked cars and
almost every conceivable road hazard passed
to our right at the side of the pavement.
Beneath, the notorious Higgins Avenue “ bike
lane,” most of its width appropriated by parked
cars at this hour.
The possibility of a heavy metal door
suddenly opening in our path made us cautious,
and wq slowed down until the Brooks
Street intersection was safely behind. Wide
road now. Just two more stop signs between us
and breathable air.
Martha picked up the pace and surged even
with Steve. He fell back, picking his own
straight path a foot from her rear wheel. I
caught his draft and settled into a quick, easy
cadence. Left turn. Steep hill. The pace slowed,
and our breathing became heavier. Hello,
Pattee Canyon.
Steve Sidener claims the lowest time for an
ascent of Pattee Canyon. He says he and one or
two friends have made the four-mile climb from
Takima Drive to the end ofthe pavement in just
over 13 minutes, but that was a few years ago
when Steve was in his prime. Now he’s 21.
He says he got involved in cycling because he
lived “ next door to the state champion, William
Selser. I bought his bike from him.”
Steve is a strong rider. As good as he is,
though, he is quick to point out that Montana is
a backwater as far as cycling is concerned.
“ Selser was good for a while,” he says. “ He
was more than good. Then he went to New

THESE RIDERS EN JO Y telling eac h o th e r lies a b o u t th e ir ra ce s. R innert grins for the
cam era while Am m ons perform s a bit of sa b o tag e on R innert's bike.
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Orleans (to race) and found out how bad he
was.”
Steve, a Missoula native, began racing
seriously when he was 15. He became “really
wrapped up in it. It was a clean sport. And it was
an individual sport, and you could tell how you
were doing by riding with other people, and that
meant a lot to me.”

Steve fell back, picking his own
straight path a foot from her rear
wheel. I caught his draft and
settled into a quick, easy cadence.
He bought a few materials: “good frame, sewup tires (ones made with silk or cotton sidewalls
and stitched tight), the whole bit.” Today,
roughly the same setup would cost about $350.
If a person wanted to, though, he could pay
more than $1,000 for a custom-made machine
like the Teledyne Steve rides now.
Such a person might get the horse laugh from
Steve if he had such a bike and couldn’t keep up
a stiff pace. Steve is a purist. Sidener thinks a
rider and a bike should live up to each other.
Parts manufacturers love people like Steve.
He knows all about the latest developments in
all kinds of machinery, bicycles in particular. He
can rattle off the weight-in-grams of every wheel
rim in the local shops, and knows the weights of
a few rims most people never heard of.
The same goes for tires. And frames. And
spokes. And the rest of it. But Steve likes riding
better than he likes bicycle parts.
When he was learning the basics, he “went
with an established group and rode with them.
One was the Montana state champion, one is
now on the U. S. Olympic road team and the
other guy was just damn strong.
“I was always being dropped off the back at
first. I learned quickly what the threshold of
pain meant. I rode there most of the time.
“They’d tell me a lot of things about riding in
lines . . . about how to get people off your rear
wheel, how to break away . . . ideas of better
things to eat.”
Cycling takes energy. Several texts indicate
that riding a bicycle at 15 mph bums about 600
calories an hour. A racer, because he has to eat

so much, is generally careful of when and what
he eats.
Howard thinks it best to eat “basic stuff —
not any radical stu ff. . . basic fruit, not sweets.
If you drink alcohol it should be just with your
meal,” and only a few ounces should be drunk
at a sitting. In addition, he thinks one should
take “a few vitamins to cover anything you
might be lacking.”
Steve, on the other hand, “was into a
macrobiotic diet for awhile. Y e s . . . I
remember starving on brown rice . . .
“Now I’ve gone back to being a ruthless
carnivore. There are a lot of vegetarians who
are really serious athletes,” he says. “But there
are a lot of carnivores who are serious
athletes.”
I met Chip Barrett at a bicycle shop, of all
places. He was in there drooling over a nice
frame he thought he wanted, and after a few
minutes of talk we agreed to go riding the next
evening after work.
Chip warned me that he hadn’t ridden in a
year, and he was pretty tired after our first few
rides. “It’s good for me to work like this,” he’d
gasp. "I’m getting stronger.”
He was. The fourth time out we agreed to
sprint a short hill. It took me a mile of flat road to
catch him, and I was in fairly good shape.
It turned out that Chip has raced in New
York with an intensity that would tear most
people to pieces. He and his friends would ride
100 miles a day five days a week.
“Back East I feel stronger,” he complains. “I’d
get four hours sleep and feel good, and I rode
and worked too. A lot of guys did that. Maybe
it’s the faster pace of life that gives you more
energy. I don’t know.”
Chip “got into cycling” because he “was
physically oriented,” and “thought it was a
cheap sport.” Before that he raced motor
cycles. “You can blow up an engine and spend a
hundred bucks to fix it,” he says. Compared to
a repair bill like that, cycling costs little.
A person does not, though, get on a bike and
start riding 100 miles a day without some
preparation.
“You start out with short distances and you
build up,” Howard says. Training “should start
slowly. I don’t want to get into details, because it
would read like a calendar. It would be too
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are some big clubs that always have something
going.
“People get burned out really fast, though.
There aren’t many spectators at the races until
you get to the nationals, and that’s discourag
ing. The most spectators I ever saw was about
25 people.
“But it’s hard to keep going anyway unless
you’re really psyched and ride with people who
are psyched. Without the psych, you can’t have
the physical part. I mean, you may be strong,
but you won’t win.”
On the East Coast, Chip says, “there’s a
definite European influence in cycling,” of
which “psych” is only a part.-The European
influence is lacking in Missoula, in Chip’s
opinion, and h e thinks that’s the reason
competitive cycling “never got big” here.

THREE LOCAL CYCLISTS near the foot of Pattee Canyon Drive. From left to right
are Howard Hickingbotham, Carl Ammons, and Bruce Rinnert.
would show up with.”
In Missoula there aren’t many races, though,
at which a racer can “show up.” Many big cities
hold more races during the summer than occur
in the entire state of Montana.
“On the East Coast,” Chip says, “there’s a lot
more racing goihg on. You wouldn’t believe it.
There’s more competition. More riders. There

“Like, on the East Coast when you win or
place high, you go change into a clean shirt,
comb your hair and put on some deodorant
before you meet the judges. It may sound silly,
but it’s true. I wore my suspenders outside my
shirt one time and got a lot of snide comments
about it.”
Hard to imagine that happening in Missoula.

THE FOLLOWING HAVE QUALIFIED
FOR THE PINBALL PLAYOFF TO WIN
A 12” B&W PORTABLE TV

CENTER

243-2733

tedious . . . but if you’re a beginner, just start
out with 25 miles.” He laughs. “Or less.”
Sidener suggests riding “similar distances to
the race you’re planning to ride,” putting “at
least two to four hours per day” into riding.
Most people who ride bicycles have no desire
to find their thresholds of pain. These people
are tourists. Steve thinks tourists “are more
into educating themselves.” He has ridden from
coast to coast both ways, and into Canada. “It
was nice and enjoyable and pleasant,” he says,
“but it didn’t offer much excitement.” He had
gotten "just a taste”/of racing, but he wanted
more.
There will always be many more tourists than
racers, according to Steve. “If nothing else,” he
says, "it takes a lot less work to tour than it does
to race. Maybe it’s the equipment. Nobody has
the kind of sophisticated equipment that a racer
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